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Girard vs. Hoover

In PE classes

Regent run-off
slated for today
By WtLMA REED
Feature EdIUr
Today the run-off election between
Mark Girard and Jana Hoover (or
student regent Is being conducted.
In Tuesday's election MS itudenti
voted. Thil number is about the normal
amount. Last year 1200 students voted.
Usually the president of the Student
Association is the student representative
on the Board of Regents. This year the
student regent election was conducted
because Jim Chandler, newly elected
president of the Student Association is
not a resident of Kentucky.
The other qualifications for a student
regent are the same as for Student
Association president. The person must
have a 2.25 gpa, must be a full-time
student and must petition to be on the
ballot.
Breakdown of Tuesday's balloting
showed Girard with 399 votes. Hoover
with 344. and Wm. (BUI) Stull with 209.
According to Skip Daugherty, director
of student activities and organizations,
the run-off election is being held because
the winner must have SO per cent plus

Title IX joins
men and women

Daugherty added that a clear majority
is hard to get when three people are
running.
Voting U being conducted in the Powell
Building from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Students
must bring their ID.
Hoover is a Junior borne economics
major from Dayton. She said that she
will carry out the standard duties of the
office by attending regent meetings and
student senate meetings.
She added, "I will .try to stay in touch
with the student body and see what they
want me to do. I see next year as a new
semester with new problems and a new
administration."
Girard is a sophomore history major
from Frankfort He said that be hopes to
get as many people involved in student
government as possible.
"I hope to bring ideas of all students to
the senate, not Just bring ideas from the
regents to the senate," said Girard. He
added that he will try to accomplish this
by keeping in touch with student
organizations.

Success is . . .
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Wooden gives his criteria
By ERIC MIDDLEBROOK
Staff Writer
Success is "Peace of mind obtained
only through the satisfaction that one has
done his best," according to John
Wooden, former U.C.L.A. Bruins
basketball coach.
Wooden spoke earlier this week in
Brock Auditorium on "The Pyramid of
Success" and the strong structure
needed to build It.
The cornerstones of Wooden's pyramid
are work and enthusiasm. "There is no
substitute for hard work and enthusiasm
Insures one will exercise his potential,"
stated Wooden
Friendship and loyality are included in
the foundation of the pyramid. Wooden
feels friendship is a mutual feeling that
can not be taken for granted. Loyalty is
"union toward a common cause" which
is only available If mutual friendship
exists.
The second row of blocks, building
towsrd the apex of success, contains
alertness, self control, initiative, and
intentness.

Alertness enables a person to be aware
of everything happening around him. "I
had some players that had tunnel vision
once they got the ball," commented
Wooden. "Due to their lack of alertness
they couldn't see anything but the
basket"
Self control is a factor that has ruled
Wooden's life since his early days of
coaching. "I saw no need for excessive
Jubilation over winning a basketball
game," stated Wooden, "even if that
game was the national championship.
On the other hand, there is no need for
grief over the loss of a game. It's best to
keep an even keel."
Wooden feels Initiative Is taking the
steps necessary to reach one's goals and
intentness means concentration on
implementing those stpea.
The third level of the pyramid is built
with condition, skill and team spirit.
Condition calls for the Individual to be
at an optimum level, both mentally and
physically.
"Skill is at the heart of my pyramid
(Bee WOODEN, page 12)

periscope
"Winning isn't everything,"
says baseball coach Jack
Hissom, after a disappointing
season. Story on page 8 by
Sports Editor Maria Ridenour.
Pershing Rifles walked away
with over 35 trophies in five
major competitions this year.
Asst. Managing Editor has the
story with pictures on page 11.

Arts Editor Connie Panish
offers space to people who have
sent in complaints on the
acoustics problem in the
Alumni Coliseum. See page 3
for story.
Editorials
Arts
Newsbriefs
Sports

12 pages, plus 8 page supplement
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Tom Bozigian shows fine points In the art
of playing volleyball to the women's
volleyball team during his recent visit

here. Bozigian is best known for his
dance, choreography and research into
armenian folk dances.

By ERIC MIDDLEBROOK
Staff Writer
In preparation for pre-regiatratlon,
many students were surprised to find
general studies physical education
courses were not listed for both men and
women.
This change, as well as many others, is
the result of Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972, which took effect
July 21, 1975.
Title IX forbids discrimination on the
basis of sex in educational activities or
programs which receive federal funds.
Specifically, Title DC states:
To be under the Jurisdiction of Title IX,
an individual program or activity need
not be a direct recipient of federal funds.
As long as the eductional institution
receives these funds, all of its programs
are regulated by Title IX
Athletic scholarships must now be
provided to both men and women on an
equal basis. Such awards for members
of each six must be proportionate "to the
number of students of each sex participating in interscholaatic or intercollegiate athletics."
Congress exempted all military
schools from regulation by Title IX, but
did not exempt military science
departments.
For this reason, the University may be
in violation of the title because males are
required to take two years of military
science or military science option
courses and women currently have no

military science requirements.
Title IX regulates participation of both
sexes in athletics to a great extent In
determining equal opportunity In
athletics, the following factors are
considered: whether the sports selected
reflect the Interest and abilities of both
sexes; provision of supplies and equipment; game and practice schedules;
travel and per diem allowances;
coaching and academic tutoring opportunities and the assignment of pay of
the coaches and tutors; locker rooms,
practice and competitive facilities;
medical and training services; housing
and dining facilities and services; and
publicity.
The institution must provide equal
opportunities in each of these fields, but
equal expenditures in each category are
not required.
Separate teams are allowed for both
men and women when selection is based
on competitive skill or when the activity
is a contact sport If separate teams are
offered, a federally funded school may
not discriminate in provision of equipment and supplies or in any other
manner.
Women are allowed to compete for all
male teams if athletic programs (of
women werepreviously limited. A school
may preclude participation on a teamof
the opposite sex if past athletic opportunities were limited, regardless of
(See TITLE, page 12)

Danemg and volleyball?

Bozigian says dancing fundamental
By WILMA REED
Feature Editor
Does the art of dance have anything to
do with playing volleyball? According to
Tom Bozigian, It certainly does.
"Dancing is an all-purpose foundation
for any sport, said Bozigian. "It helps
with movement, flow, foot placement,
leaps, agility, etc."
Bozigian is currently on his second
international teaching tour, mainly involved in dance clinics at universities.
He is described as an 'Armenian
researcher and choreographer'.
Bozigian did give pointers to dance
classes here recently. But he also spent a
couple of hours "focusing on the fine
points of volleyball," according to Dr.
Geri Polvlno, women's physical
education.
"Expertise (such as his) is always
motivating to a team like this," said
Polvlno.
Bozigian began his dancing career as a
young teenager in Fresno, California.
Fresno was then the largest Armenian
community In the US.
He was also an All Conference Football
Player at Roosevelt High School, s

member of the Fresno Olympic Club
Valley soccer champions and a 1967 All
American and Player of the Year with
the Fresno Power Volleyball Association.
Bozigian holds an M.A. degree in
Education, B.A. in Russian language and
is a 1975 graduate of the Soviet Armenian
State Choreographic School of Erevan.
In 1968, Bozigian worked with the
renowned dancer-choreographer Jora
Makaran.
He produced the first
University of California at Santa Barbara International Folk Dance Symposium in 1975.
Bozigian has collected and compiled
Amrneian dance material from several
Armenian communities throughout the
US and Canada.
He recently spent fifteen months
studying at Sayat Nova Choreographic
School, working with State Ensembles,
performing with amateur stage ensembles and traveling to regions of the
interior to research, film and record.
Bozigian listed dance, Russian
(language and history) and volleyball as
his three areas of interest.
Although his tour is mainly concerned
with dance, Bozigian said that at one of

the schools somebody remembered his
volleyball days and asked him to hold a
clinic for the volleyball team.
"This is definitely the best women's
team I have worked with in the
southeast," stated Bozigian about the
team here.
Bozigian showed short films of
volleyball teams in Russia. The industrial teams there work-out about six
hours a day he noted.
He added that a team "could get bored
without competition."
Commenting on volleyball in the US, he
said, "There seems to be a lot of interest,
especially in this part of the country
where you never had volleyball before."
One of the secrets in being a great
■ volleyball player is "improve in
steadiness - always perform in theysame
way," according to Bozigian.
"You can win by mastering toe six
points of volleyball: serving, receiving,
spiking, blocking, setting and defense,"
emphasized Bozigian.
Bozigian advised the team to take up
weight-lifting to increase power and
Jump. "I increased my Jump by eight

inches after taking up weight-lifting," he
said.
"Hitting the ball in the right place
every time is very important," said
Bozigian.
He added, "Always let them (opposing
team) make the mistakes."
Bozigian said that he plans to continue
his lectures and clinics throughout the
country until June. This summer he
plans to work with folk dance camps in
New York, Pennsylvania and California.
In the fall he will research Armenian
village song and dance in Soviet
Armenia. After that he will tour major
cities in Europe before returning to the
US for another tour like this.
He said that he has possibilities of
teaching in the US or working with the
Armenian Allied Arts Association in the
performing arts division.
Bozigian said that he is "excited about
the volleyball and folk dance programs
here, especially the leaders ip."
He added that he is looking forward to
returning for a more extensive clinic.
In closing, Bozigian said that he would
like to thank Dr. Geri Polvino and
Virginia Jinks for having liim here.

No signs for immediate cure

Spring fever reaches the University in epidemic proportions

The warm days of spring inspire poets to creak, farmers to plow, flowers to grow and
around college campuses people to get out and enjoy varied activities. For these individuals the brief break from chilly winds last week provided them Just sucb*an opportunity.

Photos by John F. Maeder
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editorials

Not Mom's home cooking but...

Letters and Forum

Food Service tops in efficiency
ByJACKIE BUXTON
How often has cafeteria food
been compared to "mom's
home cooking" while according
to many tasters lacks her special touch ? Probably more often
than Food Service Director
Larry Martin will ever hear
about.
But although many students
may nostalgically agree "mom's
food can't be beat", perhaps a
great deal of criticism may be
unwarranted.
One particular service from
the food service department
deserves recognition. At this
time of the year when so many
students eat hearty at
organizational banquets, the
efficient and courteous attention
given to them by food service
personnel too often goes un-

noticed.
According to Martin, at this
particular time of year. Food
Service handles 3 to 4 dinners a
day, usually at a minimum of IS
people. In addition to other busy
times during the year such as
Christmas and special alumni
affairs, next week the department will serve between 750 and
1000 persons at the seniors'
breakfast.
The $3.50 charge, which many
times is never directly paid by
the student or guest, stretches
far if one considers the number
of attendants present, and the
time that goes into preparing the
meal and setting up the tables.
Martin says banquets are
staffed one attendant for every
12 to 13people (according to the
type of meal), which is quite

generous if compared to national
culinary arts schools' suggestion
of one per every 20 people.
Martin adds "Without student
help in the winter and during the
year, we could not operate our
parties as quickly and efficiently."
Another real asset to banquet
service is Kappa Delta Tau
service sorority which requires
its members to serve so many
banquets per year, and requires
no payment for their voluntary
efforts. Money that they are
given goes to charitable
organizations, Martin said.
Ahhh.nol to be overlooked is
the famous spoonbread. The
University banquets would not
be the same without it. Martin
said that spoonbread is a famous
southern dish, and everyone has

Any member of the university community is welcome to submit a guest opinion
article to the Progress for publication. Articles should be of a topical nature, typed
and double-spaced, between 700-1.000 words and written in good English. The
editors reserve the right to reject any article judged libelous. slanderous or in bad
taste Articles should be received by the editors no later than the Friday before
date of publication. Be sure to include your name, address and telephone number
with all submissions.
Letters to the editor are also welcome. All letters must be signed, leu than 400
words and include the address and telephone number of the writer Address all
correspondence to:
Editor
The Eastern Progress
Fourth Floor, Jones Building
EKU
Richmond. Kentucky 40475

their own favorite recipe. Theirs
is a personal soufle recipe he
said, but upon request is given
out.
For those people who have had
the opportunity to travel abroad
to conventions, and are given
banquets at more formal lodges
or exquisite restaurants, it is
doubtful that they will find
service per dollar of any
higher caliber. Upon occasion,
we have found many such
banquets understaffed, food is
served less than warm, and we
have been given extremely poor
service.
Maybe our cafeteria food will
never hold a candle to "mom's
good food", but mom never had
to cook for a family of 8000
or more before either.

Affirmative Action
East,,n Kentucky University Is an Equal-opportunity Affirmative Action employer and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex or
national origin in the admission to. or participation in. any educational program or
activ'ty which it conducts, or discriminate on such basis in any employment opportunity. Any complaint arising by reason of alleged discrimination should be
directed in writing to Dr. Rebecca Broddus. Affirmative Action Officer. Jones
Bulking. EKU. Campus telephone number 622 1258

24 popular excuses for missing classes
By MARIA BELLAMY
The results of the recent EKU
Student Excuse Poll are in!
Now, students are vindicated.
Amazingly enough, there
seems to be a widespread belief
among some parents and
members of the faculty that
certain EKU students attend
classes only at Poopeotzie's, or a
similar establishment.
This is just not true! We can't
imagine how such an ugly,
vicious story got started.
But now that the results of the
Poll are in, we hope that the
students' names will be cleared.
Maybe all those suspicious
faculty members will offer
apologies — and A's— to those
discriminated-against students
who have borne their distrust all
year long.
Among other things, it was
found that several students were
forced to miss class because of a
death in the family. There
seemed to be an abundance of
dead or dying grandfathers. But
this is logical; the students here
are roughly the same age;
therefore their grandfathers are
the same age — that is, old. And,
as everyone knows, people
usually die when they get old.

As for some faculty allegations
that several students have more
than their share of grandfathers,
well, people do remarry, you
know.
A random sampling of other
popular excuses taken from the
poll follows, along with comments from some of our staff.

7. You were kept awake by the
drunks ricocheting down the
hall, bouncing from wall to wall.
(This one is especially good for
Friday classes.)
8. Somebody kept setting off
the fire alarm and you couldn't
sleep.
9. Somebody really set fire to
the trash chute.
10. You were on your way to
class when you had to stop and
sing with your sorority.
11. You got your contacts in
wrong and by the time they were
in right, you were too late.
12. You dropped your contact
in the thing you were dissecting
in Biology.
13. Your breakfast reminded
you of the same thing (no. 12).
14. Coming through the lobby,
you saw Olivia Newton-John or
Clint Eastwood (take your pick)
on TV and HAD to stop.
15. You were pulled over by a
frisbee.
16. The people next door had
some real funny-smelling smoke
coming out from under their
door and you kept thinking the
place was on fire.
17. You're new at EKU and
couldn't find the right building.
Or you couldn't remember if
your class was supposed to be in

1. The alarm clock tore up. Or
your stupid roommate forgot to
pull the little thing to make it go
off. (Believe it, this happens!)
2.
When everybody else
switched to Daylight Saving
Time, you didn't.
3. You got obscene phone calls
•all night long.
And your
roommate, who's a real lunatic,
made you leave the phone on the
hook.
4. You waited for the elevator
instead of taking the stairs.
(This one is especially good for
residents of Commonwealth and
Keene Halls.)
5. You were having a dream
about Robert Redford —and
opportunity only knocks once.
(This is more plausible when
used by girls.)
6. You were in the shower,,
somebody flushed the John and
you were in the infirmary being
treated for multiple burns.

Wallace 318 or Combs 412.
18. Coming through
the
ravine, a bird attacked by air.
19. Also coming through the
ravine, somebody ran over you
with a skateboard.
20. Or, coming through the
ravine, you met your boy-girlfriend, whom you hadn't seen for
ages — since 3:30 that morning.
21. On the way to the Begley
building, the wind blew your
papers all up and down Kit
Carson Dive, and you had to
chase them. (This is a common
occurence.
22. You were up all night,
cruising around, trying to find a
parking place so Security
wouldn't tow your car away.
23. You fell out of that skinny
little top bunk and were unconscious for hours.
24. You got poison ivy on a
field trip and knew you couldn't
scratch in class.
There were many more excuses, but we feel that Eastern
students are pretty adept at
making up their own by now.
But if you use one of these, and
your teacher says, "Where'dyou
come up with a story like
THAT?" Just say that you read
it in the Progress — and if that's
the source, it's gotta be good!

editor's mailbag
Senator says faculty,
student input ignored
To the Editor:
As one of the thousands of students who
will be completing their undergraduate
education here at Eastern, I was surprised at the announcement of President
Martin's retirement I was present at the
April 3 Board of Regents meeting when
Dr. Martin made his announcement and
the Board adopted tentative plans for
coordinating the search for a new
president.
I, as well as a number of other students
and faculty, anticipated the Regents'
solicitation of student and faculty input
regarding this important task.
I have found, however, that even in Use
initial stages of the process, both
students and faculty have been affectively ignored. With the exclusion of
the faculty and student regents from the
Presidential Search Committee, the
Chairman has disregarded the two
groups whose needs are most affected In
this selection process
Without the student or faculty regent,
neither group posetses a voice in this
committee which will coordinate the
search and decide the roles of the faculty
and student advisory committees.
Regarding the aforementioned committees, ' the Search Committee has
shown only a little more consideration.
The faculty, through the Faculty Senate

&

Elections Committee, was afforded a
viable plan for selecting its advisory
committee.
The student body, however, was informed even later than the faculty of the
process which we were to follow -In
selecting our advisory committee. The
Council on Academic Affairs headed by
Dr. J. D. Hewlett, rather than students
themselves, was directed to design the
selection procedure.
Under the procedure, students were to
go the designated area for a mass
meeting of members of their respective
colleges. No provisions were made by
the Council for balloting or even for the
use of ballots Thus, we propose that
computer lists of students enrolled In
each college be made available as is the
usual procedure for student elections.
Although this procedure would
require more time, we feel it is necessary
to insure that only those students
enrolled In that college would be voting
and that each vote would carry equal
weight.
Students and faculty do indeed deserve
a significant role in the selection of the
next president of Eastern. It is unfortunate that the Board of Regents has
shown no significant effort to seek and
encourage faculty and student input.
1 encourage, at the least, that Faculty
Regent Or. Morris Taylor be added to the
Search Committee, If not also the Incoming student Regent
Secondly, I
would hope that the advisory committees
be directed to draw up qualifications for
the presidential applicants and have a
role in interviewing these applicants and

making recommendations on them.
Finally, the University eiists for
education, and the two groups involved
with that function are the students and
the faculty. They must not be slighted In
this decision which most significantly
affects them.
Sincerely,
Linda Bads
Student Senator
College of Arts and Sciences
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AC acoustics leads
to priority question

In regards to the "Brock vs Alumni
Coliseum" article (4-M) and Mr.
Daugherty's comment that the alter-

native of not having concerts at AC Is "no
concerts," I would like to suggest the
possibility of other alternatives. One is
the installation of a false celling.
There are probably other mechanical
or structural adjustments which are
feasible. Even if such alterations would
end up coating students more, moat
wm think it worth It We never expected
toe activity fee to remain the tame over
the years. And eventually, due to press
coverage and word-of-mouth, EKU
concerts are going to lose crowds
anyway, especially those who are coming
from Lexington and farther and paying
K-a for pure NOISE.
If the administration can spend
$290,000 for track fieldlights (two meets
were held there last year) why not
allocate some funds for Improving the

Alumni Coliseum, a supposedly "multiuse" facility?
Sincerely,
Carol Norwood
R.RJJ, Brooklyn Sub.
Richmond

picture just symbolized
militarism.
Brew Laawell
Beckham Hall

senseless

Cold front

Photo in 'poor taste'
To The Editor:
After "hurrying" to gat my copy of the
Progress two weeks ago, the Brat
thing I noticed was a picture of a girl
aiming a weapon at "something,1' and I
was appalled to say the least
While you may (or may not) have been
justified In putting a picture of this type
in a school paper, I thought it was In
extremely poor taste to put It on the front
page, and aa far as I'm concerned the

Dear Editor:
My congratulations to the adminlatra tion
and maintenance for "normallxing" the
temperature In Crsbbe Library. Just
last month It was a sweltering M degrees,
but now, thanks to the mir^-let of
modern technology. It's a cool W degrees
this Monday morning on the third
floor.
Sincerely,
Linda Kinnan
R.R. 10
Richmond
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Drama takes giant step forward
with two one-act productions
By CONNIE PARRISH
Arts Editor

Drama on this campus has
taken on giant step forward with
last night's opening of two oneact plays in Pearl Buchanan
Theatre.
The first of the two plays,
Israel Horovitz's "The Indian
Wants the Bronx," is the story of
two New York youths and their
street corner encounter with a
man from Indian (Brian Chic)
who is lost in the city.
The two boys, Joe and Murphy, aptly portrayed by Tom
Berge and James M. Williams,
start out playing games with the
Indian, who speaks no English,
and rough him up a bit more
than anticipated.
One of the most moving scenes
in the play occurs when Joe tells
the Indian about his life in a sort
of monologue, as the Indian
cannot understand him or
respond. Joe also manages to
teach the Indian a few English
phrases, such as "No sir,"
"Thank you" and "You're
welcome."
The play comments on crime
in the streets, blaming society
for most such occurances. Joe
sums up his existence as, "It's
all
a
game."
Murphy
describes his plight in a song:
"I walked along the lonely
street
Lookin' for your love,
But I couldn't find it
'Cause, Baby, no one cares."
Directed by Stephen Gee,
"Indian" is 40 entertaining
minutes of outstanding performances and social comment.
The second offering, Eugene
Ionesco's "Jack or the Submission," although somewhat
complicated and rather lengthy,

is a unique view of one person's
struggle to maintain his individuality in society.
From the Theatre of the Absurd, the action in "Jack" tends
toward the startling and the
ridiculous. Jack (Pat Chic) first
submits to his mother's antagonizing pleas, "After all that
we have done for you, after all
our sacrifice, never would I have
believed y ou capable of this!" by
declaring his adoration of hash
browned potatoes.
Jack is cowed into marriage
with a girl with three noses
(Donna Kilgore) by his family,
despite his protests that she is
"not homely enough." His final
submission to conformity comes
when Jack removes his cap, a
constant portion of his attire,
and he becomes just another
member of his family and
society.

Deborah Hannan is outstanding in her role of Jack's
somewhat
sleazy
and
melodramatic sister Jacqueline.
Denise Heberle and Brian Chic,
as Jack's frantic parents, and
Lisa Renshaw and George
Shelton, as Jack's wellconformed-to-society grandparents, lend their acting talents
to the production's success.
Director Barry Helm adds
several personal touches to the
staging, lighting and sound
contributing to the play's overall
effect. "Jack" is a food-forthought social commentary
cleverly disguised as a comedydrama.
As both plays use frequent
obscenities and occasional
reference to sex (a mild
seduction sequence is included
in "Jack"). The two productions
would receive a sensitivity
rating of R.

Murphy (James M. Williams), center, tries
futily to talk with the Indian (Brian Chic), left
while Joe (Tom Berge) watches in "The Indian

Wants the Bronx." With "Jack or the Submission," "Indian" plays tonight at 7:30 in
Buchanan Theatre. Admission is free.
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AC acoustics, CDB, radio among readers complaints
As the old saying goes, "You
can't please all of the people all
of the time."
In an effort to maintain the
journalistic goals of objectivity
and truth, the task of arts editor
of the Progress has not been
without criticism.
Although
space prevents printing the
many remarks I have received,
here are a few readers' comments selected to a ir their views.
To the Editor:
Would you please write an
editorial on the poor acoustics in
Alumni Coliseum? After last
night's noise concert (the James
Taylor concert), I think your

comments would be timely and
might have some effect.
L. Kinnan
April 23,1976
Mz. Parrish,
I am once again amazed at
your ability to write about a
subject which you apparently
know nothing about. Sometime
ago you criticized a Wet WillieCharlie Daniels concert at EKU.
Obviously you did not understand this type of music; and
it is very obvious to me that you
do not understand radio as a
mass media. Your recent
feature article referred to the
"advertisements that can be
avoided." The majority of radio
stations in the U.S. are "commercial" radio stations, which
means that they sell their sound,
therefore generating a revenue

to operate at a profit. If it were
not for "advertisements" there
would be no commercial radio.
Think about that. You also
mentioned avoiding news and
announcements. Many of our
listeners at WCBR enjoy
knowing what the weather will

TIIE ARTS
ONNC WRRISH

be, what happened in Madison
County the previous day, and
other news and announcements
like this. Finally you mentioned
repeating songs hour after hour.
I personally work the 2 to 7 p.m.
shift at WCBR-AM and the only
time I repeat a record is when
several listeners call and ask me
to play that particular song.
I have asked most of the

personnel at our radio station
and no one can remember
talking to you. If the average
college freshman submitted a
term paper with as little
research as your article had,
that freshman would receive an
F. You mentioned the variety of
programs on WEKU-FM.
WCBR-AM and WCBR-FM
programs country music, rock
music,
sports,
religious
broadcasts, national commentaries, local news, weather,
bluegrass music and on and on.
I'll close with the thought that
you should learn the difference
between educational and
commercial radio.
Bill Hughes
WCBR-AM
March 18,1976
Dear Connie:
I thought your article on

television was right good.
You're a chip off the old block,
even if I do say so myself. Keep
those Progresses coming!
Love,
Mom
March 11, 1976
Art in any form is appreciated
and enjoyed by each person in a
uniquely individual manner.
Regardless of conflicting
opinions with this or any other
arts writer, I trust that the appreciation of any art will not be
overshadowed.
A special thanks goes to a fine
staff of arts writers — Larry
Bernard, Bob Holliday, Norman
Uhl and Judy Wahlert — whose
contributions maintained a wellrounded arts page and the
editor's sanity.

In spite of Alumni's poor acoustics

'Sweet Baby James' captivates crowd with mellow rock

James Taylor fingers one of his
mellower tunes on the acoustic
guitar. Performing for a near-

By BOB HOLLIDAY
Staff Writer
The terrible acoustics of a
laminated beam ceiling did not
mar the enthusiasm of a large
crowd gathered last Thursday in
Alumni Coliseum to hear singersongwriter James Taylor perform.
Opening with "You Can Close
Your Eyes," Taylor captivated
the crowd with his distinctive
mellow voice and acoustic guitar
picking. "Blossoms" was next,
with the performer warbling
some quick "la-la's" as the
song ended.
These short, acoustic numbers
were followed by some rockers
when Taylor introduced the
band. Two back-up musicians
who were especially outstanding
during the concert were guitarist
Daniel "Kootch" Cortchmar and
keyboard player Clarence
McDonald.
One song which Taylor in
.troduced, "Machine Gun Kelly,"
was a humorous narrative about
the legendary gangster who died
in Leavenworth Prison.
^ho1« b» SicS MeCWlM
There was some delay at the
capacity crowd in Alumni
end of this number as Taylor
replaced a broken guitar string.
Coliseum last week, Taylor and
his band played a two-hour show. *j He managed to get a few funky

^H^ Freeglft
forgmds
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"wah-wah" guitar sounds out of
the next song, "GoriHa,"
although the song was somewhat
by the irritating reverberations
of Taylor's voice against the
Coliseum celing.
His current hit single,
"Mexico," followed, as did
"Walking Man," a composition
accompanied by some synthesized, orchestral sound and
"Lo and Behold," a bluesy,
gospel number from the "Sweet
Baby James" album.

The crowd roared in expectation as Taylor fingered the
opening chords of his popular
1970 hit, "Fire and Rain."

"How Sweet It Is," the
familiar Holland-Dozier-Holland
tune that was a hit for Marvin
Gaye, was next, and featured
some exceptional piano playing
by McDonald.

One of the most exciting songs,
"Steamroller Blues," was introduced in a numorously wistful
fashion by Taylor; "I'd like to
greet you with a tender love
ballad." The performer's rough,

"Country Road" ended the
first half of the concert, and a
fifteen-minute intermission
followed.
Exception lighting
illuminated the second half of
the show as Taylor opened with
"one of those farewell-to-showbusiness tunes"
entitled
"Fading Away."

gravel-throated delivery of this
blues turned out, of course, to be
anything but tender?
"I'm a steamroller, baby,
Trying to shoot you full of
rhythm and blues.
I'm a napalm bomb, baby,
/ Guaranteed to blow your
/mind."
^
This final number brought the
crowd to its feet as Taylor left
the stage.
Whistling and
screaming for more, the crowd
beckoned Taylor back to the
stage, where he sang a rousing
encore number called "Money
Machine." Another encore of
the lullabye "Sweet Baby
James" ended the concert.
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Professor leaving to join
computer research firm
By WAYNE BOBUTT
OrgmtuUmUtfmtu
Dr. E. Count Cnrtla,
mathematics professor who
was Instrumental In starting a
cumpUats ma lor on campus, Is
leavaaj the University to work
In the research department of
Deere and Company In Iowa.
Cartis, an Illinois native, has
been here aince the fall
aemaaUr of M*. Before he
taught on rampns, he had
worked at man)' Job* and
poattlom acquainting him with
and Interesting him In the use of
computers.
***•
He graduated from the
Maaaachuaett* Institute of
Technology with a degree In
mathematics.
He attended
graduate school at Dartmouth
College in New Hampehire.
Curtis attended Dartmouth
while BASIC, a computer
language, waa being developed
at the college.
He spent one year after
graduate school with an
operations research group
doing work for the U.S. Navy in
such fields aa anti-submarine
warfare. He got more exposure
to computers in his Navy work
near Philadelphia, Pa., aa
computers were used to plot
action in anti-submarine
strategy.
He worked one summer for a
systems development corporation in California. Curtis
worked with SAGE (SemiAutomatic Ground Environment) air defense system,

, which was based on one of the
first large time-sharing computer systems.
Prior to coming here as a
teacher, he taught mathematics
at the University of Rochester
In New York.
Curtis was one of three
mathematics professors on
campus who initiated an undergraduate computer science
major that has been approved
to start after July 1, 1171 Also
initiating the program war*
Drs. Jerome LaVan and Larry
Landry.
Aa a mathematics professor,
Curtis's specialization and
major interest has bean In
probability theory and computer science. He was interested In establishing computer courses on campus
because same of the better
students, he said, transferred
from here to other schools
because of computer science
programs those schools had.
When asked his feelings about
the mathematics major
providing students Job opportunities after they graduate,
be stated that one problem
existing in the United States
was an oversupply of college
graduates In mathematics and
science fields, lessening Job
opportunities In those areas.
Curtis did mention that
certain fields still are open In
which graduated mathematics
majors can have some success.
One area widely open to Insurance-related careers.

For film students

Communications
schedules festival
ByLYNNHUNT
S ta fl Writer
A film festival sponsored by
the Communications department will be held today from
7:30-10 p.m. In the Grtoe
Room, Combs~Buildlng, and to
open to the public.
According to Jerry Perry of
the Communications department, the selected films are
those made by students In s film
production course.
During the semester, each
student has made three films,
the first being only 30 seconds to
one minute and 30 seconds in
length. The subject matter
usually deals with advertisements or public service
announcements
The second film to the same
length but must deal with news.
These are shown on a news
show on student dosed circuit
television.

Perry added that the final
film to from one to three
minutes in length. It to done
with a 16mm non-automatic
camera so that the students
must leant about all operation
features of the camera'.

He said be felt the addition of
computer science to the
University's
mathematics
department would open more
doors
for
mathematics
students. Job opportunities are
stranger In computer science,
he added.
Curtis to accepting his new
position In Iowa because It will
enable turn to do additional
work with and research on
computers.
Curtis said the mathematics
teachers initiating the statistics
programs were Dr. Larry
Landry, Mr. Ronald Pierce, and
Mr Sydney Stephens.
As be gets ready to leave for
his Iowa Job, Curtis commented
about his past four years of
teaching here, "I enjoyed my Dr. Frederic Ogden, left, and Dr. James Fox,
teaching position. It was an right, talk with Ramsey Clark during his recent
educational and profitable visit to campus. Clark was the featured
experience for me."

Title IX prompts
CWENS changes
ByWTLMAREED
Featare Editor
CWENS, the sophomore
honor society, Is disbanding
because of Title IX regulations.
According to Mary Jo
Baumann, president, the
national society has farmed a
task force to reorganise the
group admitting both males and
females.

speaker for last weekend's computers and
privacy conference, the only one of ltakind held
In the state.

For his state collection

Coleman researches memorabilia
In 1835.
Coleman was not resigned to
only writing. During the years
193646 he owned and operated a
240-acre farm In the Bluegrass
region.
Honorary degrees conferred
upon "Squire" Coleman have
Included: Doctor of Literature
from
Lincoln
Memorial
University and Eastern will
present him with the honorary
degree of Doctor of Letters in
August
Doctor of Literature and
Doctor of Law degrees have
also been bestowed by the
University of Kentucky and

Transylvania, respectively.
A member of Shrlners,
Rotary Club, Freemasons, and
a Knight of Templar, Coleman
received the UK Alumni
Association's Distinguished
Service Award in 1967. In 1969
be was elected into the Hall of
Distinguished Alumni at UK
Squire Coleman holds the
distinction of being the only
KentucUan to be a member of
the American Antlguaulan
Society,
In
Worchester,
Massachusetts. Membership to
by invitation only and It to
limited to 200 persons.
Author of over 30 books.

Coleman has a manuscript,
Sketches ef Keatocky's Past
scheduled to come out this fall.
Coleman Is a native of
Lexington, Kentucky where he
attended the University of
Kentucky and was a member of
the class of 1920. He received
his degree in Mechanical
Engineering.
An interest in Kentucky
history began in the early 1930's
and his first books were
published soon after.
Coleman has since become
one of the more well known and
acclaimed Kentucky authors in
the nation.

Grants available for study abroad

The jxetasaal of International
Education today announced the
Some of the final films are official opening of the 1977-78
based on songs such as "Rocky competition far grants for
Racoon", or poems like "The graduate study or research
Road Not Taken". They range abroad to aeadamlr Balds and
from comedies to melodramas for professional training In the
creative and performing arts.
It is expected that apThe beat films will be selected
by a panelof Judges on the basis proximately 560 awards to 50
of picture composition, clarity countries will be available for
in meaning, camera technique, the 1977-71 academic year.
editing, lighting, and sound or
The purpose of these grants Is
narration
to Increase mutual understanding between the people
"I feel students will do a of the United States and other
better Job on the films If they countries through the exchange
have a film festival because of persons, knowledge and
they realize the public will see skills.
They are provided under the
their work," commented Perry.

terms
of
the
Mutual
Educational and Cultural
Exchange Act of
1961
(Fulbrlght-Hays Act) and by
foreign governments,
universities and private donors.
Applicants must be U.S.
citizens at the time of application, who will generally
bold a bachelor's degree or its
equivalent before (he beginning
date of the grant and, in most
cases, will be proficient in the
language of the host country.
Except for certain specific
awards, candidates may not
hold the Ph.D. at the time of
application.
Candidates for
1977-78 are ineligible for a grant
to a country if they haven't been

The M members initiated this
spring have the distinction of
being the last CWENS and will
be involved in reorganisation
here after the new nileaarsx
drawn up.
^
*^

Help Wanted

Impromptu conference

By THERESA KLBZ
Staff Writer
Kentucky author John
Winston "Squire" Coleman, Jr.
waa on campus last week doing
research In the John Wilson
Townsend Room of the library.
A graduate of the University
of Kentucky, Coleman has been
a "Collector of Kentucklana"
for 4s years. His collection now
numbers over 3,500 volumes
and various rare pamphlets.
Writing exclusively of Kentucky history, Coleman's first
work Massary to Ike Blaegrass
was published in 1183 and
followed by Stage Coach Days

The new society will be known
aa Lambda Sigma. The same
ideals of CWENS will still be
evident In the new society.

doing graduate work or conducting research in that country
during the academic year 197677.
Creative and performing
artists are not required to have
a bachelor's degree, but they
must have four years of
professional study or equivalent
experience.
Social work applicants must
have at least two years of
professional experience after
the Master of Social Work
degree; candidates In medicine
must have an M.D. at the time
of application.
Selection to based on the
academic and-or professional
record of the applicant, the

validity and feasibility of the
proposed study plan, the applicants language preparation
and personal qualifications.
Preference to given to candidates who have not had prior
opportunity for extended study
or residence abroad.
Information and application
forms may be obtained from
Dean Frederic D. Ogden,
Fulbright Program Adviser.
The adviser Is located in Roark
106 and has office hours on
Monday thru Friday from 8:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The deadline
date for receipt of applications
In the Adviser's office to
October 15, 1976.

building log cabin.
[Part-time or full-time. Room
I and board, must barter wage*
Write for details:

Grizzly Gem,
Box 206A, Rt. 1.
Stanton, Ky., 40380.
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Marion Gillim:

Glad to be back in Kentucky
By NANCY HUNGAM. AND
Stafl Writer
Dr.
Marlon
GUllm,
distlnguiahed professor of
economics. If happy to kD
anyone Jnat how thrilled she li
at being In her home itate again
doing the Job she loves moat
"Whether you ask me or not I
want to say how much I like
being at Eastern." she said. "I
like my tudenU; I like my
colleagues; I like being back In
Kentucky, and I like being near
the country."
That sounds like a pretty good
recommendation for any
school, especially since It
cornea from a woman who has
taught and worked in a variety
of places over the years.
Gillim, who says the t she has
been teaching "practically all
my lift," began her career at a
high adiool In her hometown of

Owenaboro immediately after
graduation
from
Mount
Holyoke College.
She liked teaching from the
beginning, but soon realized
that she would rather work at
Sic college level where the
could teach her favorite subject
of economics
So she went back to school at
Columbia University where she
received her masters and
doctorate
degrees
while
specializing in public finance.
After teaching one semester
at Douglass College, Gillim
returned to Mount Holyoke for
seven years. Later, she waa
invited back to Columbia aa a
member of (tie Department of
Economics at Barnard College.
She came to Eastern in 1974.
Gillim hat tnaght many
places, yet she insists that
siudents everywhere are all

Obscene callers
face fines, prison
person should call security.
Campos security will get
together with the South Central
Bell office in Richmond and
install a monitoring device on
the phone line
According to Goolsby Una
method can trace a call without
any time limit being placed on
the caD. Aa a matter of fact,
there
have
been
two
proaecutlona so far this
semester and one withdrawal
due to board actions.
Obscene calls are considered
a misdemeanor which usually
carry a fine. There has been
one case this semester where
the person received a 30 day
suspended sentence and a ISO
fine. Under the law there can be
a six month sentence and a fine
up to BOO
Goolsby said, "There have
been more calls this year up

BY MIKE HAMILTON
Staff Writer
Have you been one of those
unfortunate individuals who
have picked up their telephone
In the middle of the night only to
hear, "Hello there you — bow
would you like to —."
If you have had one of these
calls, commonly referred to as
obscene phone calls, don't feel
like you are the only person In
the world with this great
misfortune. As a matter of fact
they happen all the time
According to John Goolsby, a
security
specialist
with
Eastern, the beat thing to do Is
to discourage the caller The
caller wants an audience so the
best thing to do is to hang ap or
take the phone off the hook. If
the caller persists, try blowing a
whistle into the phone.
If all of these methods fall, the

about the same. You always
have "those who study and
those who don't study so much,"
she explained.
There Is one difference that
she admits she has found and
likes in the students here: they
are friendlier. Many are more
outgoing and take the time to
smile and speak when she sees
them outside of class.
"I
suppose that's Just the difference between big city
students and students from
small towns," she said.
Gillim added that over the
years, "I don't think students
have changed too much,"
although when she first began
teaching it was not the usual
thing to go to college. "Then it
was a privilege and now it's the
expected thing," she explained.
Also, perhaps right now
students are more interested in
until the time of the
prosecutions, then there was a
drastic reduction In complaints."
The telephone company has
two monitoring devices which
can be used on campus, for
obscene calls. The same la true
for bomb threats but the penalty
la more severe.
Goolsby noted that guys
aren't the only ones Involved in
obscene calls, sometimes girls
get into the act The ratio Is
about sixty-forty, guys to girls.
"The telephone company has
a security division with two of
the finest men in the area, and
they cooperate totally with the
university," said Goolsby
Campus isn't the only place
that Is plasWed with the obscene
phone calls.
Mrs. Kindred,
supervisor with South Central
Bell, says there has been an
average of two complaints a
week. When there Is a complaint the office In Louisville is
contacted and the call can be
traced.

economics because it s Beets
more people personally due to
problems with inflation and
unemployment.
GUllm said
that "in the period since the
second world war until about
two years ago we enjoyed
relatively affluent economy,
but with the coming of recession
students have become more
aware of a personal Involvement"
She feels that It U equally
noteworthy that today women
college students are abnoat aa
Interested as men in planning a
career In economics.
"That
wasn't always true," she added.
"They use to assume that
they would marry and a career
would no longer be necessary."
As a woman In her work she
says, she may have been

"unusual, but I never found It In
any way a handicap."
Gillim's
experience
In
economics goes beyond the
classroom, however. She spent
three years working at the
Bureau of Labor Statistics on a
technical assistants program In
foreign countries. Chosen for
(he position because of her
statistical
and
Spanish
background, she advised a
number of Latin American
countries on consumer price
indexes.
During a sabbatical leave
from Columbia she served on
the UN. Economic Commission
for Latin America and worked
on tax harmonization on the
Central American Common
Market.
Gillim recently
presented a paper on Adam
Smith's views on taxation at the

Smith Qniumm.

Victim relates
personal experience
Editor's Nate: The foDowing Is
aa actual account aa Md te
WOrna Reed, Feature Editor.
When the phone rang at 3
a.m., I had no idea who It might
be. The first thought that entered my mind was that it could
be some kind of emergency at
home.
I answered the phone. It waa
some guy who started asking
me all kinds of questions. Lord
only knows what I said. Then he
said some pretty raunchy
things. I hung up the phone and
then picked it up to take it off of
the book.
He was still on there. I Just
dropped It and left It that way
aD night.
My roommate asked me the
next morning what had been
going on. Since we did not get
any more calls for awhile, we

thought it must have been
somebody Just calling random
numbers.
Then it happened again. He
called six times in a 24-hour
period from 3 a.m. to 3 p.m.
I called campus security and
went over to sign a complaint
They told me to discourage
the caller and to tell him that a
complaint had been filed. They
also said that they could tap the
phone when they were finished
with one of the three taps they
had going at the moment
The guy called again and I
told him about the complaint
He Just laughed.
But on the following Sunday
night theycaoght some people
after tapping some other phones
that had been getting the same
kind of calls. He never called
again.

"Mtoa Duran. will you send someone in
distinguish right from wrong?'

In view of national trend

Ethics course offered
By JUDY WAHLERT
Staff Writer
In view of current nationwide
concern about the leva! of
morality
in
business
organizations a course called
"Organizational Ethics" will be
offered next fall
The class Is Intended to
familiarize students with Issues
that have received widespread
publicity such as misleading
advertising, bribery, gift
receiving end lack of full
disclosure.

vestigate more baste questions.
The principle of right and wrong
aa applied to a Job situation win
be discussed after examining
different philosophical schools
of thought
Interdisciplinary In nature,
PHIL 450 will be taught by Dr.
Bonnie Gray of the philosophy
department and Dr. Robert
Landrum,
business
ad-

We Have an abundance of plant*
On the other band, an attempt
will be made to create a basic
understanding of the structure
and problems which face the
organizations.
Many corporations, such as
IBM, Allied Chemicals and
Caterpillar Tractor have
already drafted a code of ethics
for employees. These codes
typically prohibit contributions
for political purposes and
overseas payments to increase
sales.
The medical profession is also
taking a look at Itself In the area
of ethical Judgement.
The class, to meet on Wednesday evenings, win also In-
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Daring the academic year,
1979-1976 the Campus Movies
operated at a net loss of
13970.03. This compares to a
loss of 11966.77 for the 1974-79
year.
The movlea are to be
discontinued for the rest of the
semester, with no plans to begin
operation for the fall semester,
said Dr. Thomas Myers, vice
president of Student Affairs.
The original concept of the
movies was to provide entertainment for the students but
obviously student participation
does not warrant continuing this
operation, he ssid.
Losses such as this must not
be continued if we are to be able
to make maximum efforts in
areas where students show
greater interest.

NEHA
The National Environmental
Health Association, EKU
Student Chapter waa quite
pleased with the success of Its
week-end paper drive. A total
of 3179 pounds of paper from
campus
dormitories
and
private homes in Richmond
were
collected.
The
organization, whose National

rusts WALLETS VISNS

WIISTIAMS

By Wayne Boblitt

Campus movie to be discontinued

Charter is being installed this
afternoon, plan to continue the
drive on a regular basis next
year. A special thanks to Dr.
R.E. Cartier, Barbara, and the
By-Pass Amoco station.

printing, power mechanics, and
many craft Items.

Coffeehouse

Everybody is invited to attend
a coffeehouse Friday night (30)
from 8-11 p.m. at the Baptist
Student Union, 329 University
Women's
Interdorm
is Drive.
Admission to the
sponsoring s flea market In the program, with the theme "New
ravine today between 3 and 6 • Birth of Frredom" will be 25
p.m. Everyone Is welcome to cents.
bring their crafts, posters,
books, clothes and anything else
they would like to sell or trade.
The
Student
Nurses
Entertainment
will
be
provided by some of the con- Association will meet tonight at
6:30 in Wallace 149. Topics will
testants In the University
include the elections of officers
Talent Show.
for 1979-76, election of class
representatives to the faculty,
election of faculty consultants,
and curriculum discussion. All
The annual Student Craft- members are urged to attend.
sman's Fair sponsored by the
Industrial Education and
Technology Department will be
held on April 30 and May 1 In the
The 1976 Aarera is off the
Fitxpatrick, Gibson and Ault
Aarera
la
the
buildings. Exhibits are open to preaa.
the general public on Friday, University's literary and art
April 30 from 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 magazine, containing stories,
p.m. and Saturday, May 1 from poems, and drawings by local
9:00 am to 4:00 p.m. Exhibits students. Copies are available
will include woodworking, in the University Store or in
Wallace 133.
metal working, drafting,

Flea Market

Student Nurses

Craft Fair

- The Association of the United
States Army is sponsoring an
End-of-the-Year Party tonight
from 8 to midnight at the Richmond Bluegrass Army Depot.
All military science students
and friends are Invited to attend.
Admission will be 50 cents.

Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship win meet tonight in

the Kennamer Room, Powell, at
7. Don Fields will speak on
"Servanthood" Everybody is
invited to attend.

Persons or groups desiring to
have activities listed in the Pike
Planning Calendar should
submit such Items (In writing)
by tomorrow, deadline.
Submit properly scheduled
and approved dates to Planning
Calendar, Office of Public
Information, 3rd Floor, Jones,

20 Acre Farm
with iKiudx) woodland

Contact:

t MUCH mtE

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOMED
CQH WATCH US won

or for student events, to Office
of Student Activities snd
Organizations, Powell 126.
Help Pi Kappa Alpha perform
their service project wen.

OPEN MON SAT 11:00-9:00 SUN 1 005 00
LOCATED BEHIND JERRYS IN PORTER PLAZA^

NEXT TO THE RECORD SHOP

There could be
no limit to the
value of this coupon.
Bring this coupon in to Wendy's and exchange
it for a 10% student discount card, which

f 1000 Dowi

AURORA

ministration.
The course should be of
specials Interest to people who
are soon to be Involved in
organizations, aa weU aa those
people who are concerned that
the level of morality displayed
In social organizations increase.
Professional businessmen
from this area will also participate In the course.

MANTII PLANTII PU.NTII

KITS

newsbriefs

here who cam

entitles you to 10% off any and all purchases

O.C. Mitch** Jr.

Monroe County. W. Virginia

at Wendy's through August 30, 1976

Union. Vs. 24983
(304) 772-3102

(304) 772 S73S

State Bank & Trust Co

REGULAR DINNE

u

Wtot$l?*t**Ji

ALLDAY>

[ASTIIM IT MIS At lliaMWAT 01
All LOCATIONS DIAL

623-2884

»•• T—• 1 T.-....I... Dial M)Ull

YOU GET A
CHOICE AT

OIIVl IN ItANCHH JPIN
IICAM.tFM

cooo orcr mm

YOU SH T« »I .49 POSTM

MON • HI

Eastern By-Pass

SAT. I M AM Till II NOON
EASTERN ST PASS

Sea the Meal Oeat Paper Mr Mawer SaecMI Caeaens Hire the Meat* sf Man

Paga

«.

The Eastern Progress. Thursday. April ». 1V$

More than 2000 graduates to receive degrees during
TM OH ADUATB SCHOOL

Karan Lanjk Nkadat
Char lana Oatawaad RakarlM
Oanna ftwttall Aakartian
■■laG RaBintan
Ja mat Daw it II allnr
JuAthWrr I* lotrl,
Sii*an wrkn Samatan

»PRCIALI*TlN EDUCATION
LaVtma lift* irMtur

MlAMM

ftaa>ar1 Maryjan Sandb>r«
*•*>% Carpantar Scawlla
Jan.cf Gndky S>mmom

MAST t R OB A*T, IN IDUCATlON
Sally M|M *dwr>t
w.M.am rrMUin Adamt
Arkan MM Atncraft
Janet Dei, AN.OM

OaniaO Sims
Jamca Star Siatmara
BaBByLaaSftaBfl
HatlitftafarSmiBi
Karan Lynn Srmtk
BaBtrt Lawn tmiBi
Ivaratl fptnear

PPPJBB1Ml Nolend Bar p*<
MCI** Doufln Pa. "•.
Bhirtpy Otana Bear a
UlaOavtt Belianda
Thamat iawer* Si an at en)
Ell|*h Bowt.n*
Oarrp* Or*n l«wim,

S«tanTmh>rS«rinBata
Paitdl % <.iar a* am
Elian Patricia Stacy
Brand* WaW Sfratma*
Thamai Micnaal Takam
Jamca Mayt Taylar
linda Kay Trrrall

Diana Can*** •>ir4if«i«i
Larry Warn* Brant hat tar
J* Ana Beatkaar
><xHM|rM.,
SwaM Brawn
Kamryn Ann BwcMand
P*«pvSwsBwit
r e« ry Artaa* Bpthack
PhylHiAnnBwnch
Bren** But- C »ti)MII
»i"»s Car nar
lii-f Karpn CawBill
Sandra c nmo n * c awdUl
*«»t Cdpar Ch ad n-eii
Peony HjMat Chamber*
Donald Bmce Chatar
Ckrbarah SmiBt CUrt
LawipWaliacaCiarb
Linda May, Ormwni
Oanna Moit.m coHe.
DaraftWhCahapaaan
Anna Mauay Callint
CalabJwniarCaltint
Jama* RabpetCamb*
Larry FranhjBj Cam*Ian
Ghana Oeieney Caaner
Sandra Gilbert Cnenatl
Ro..e McDonald Car inp tan
Anna JanatCaa
Shelby Grep*.yC.*wt*»d
Harped D Crvach
JaycaKannadyCrppk
Kenneth E aw era Cat rar
Barbara Swa Daatan
Jamca CraipD*v*r*
Wanda Slettard Dick
Dwana Clinton Orinpanipora
L.na* lowan Battham

hkrlvaS Fitiaaratat
JannE *oiana

Caral Brawa Car
Ganawave Eii.ott G.ven*
-

Jahn EdwardGaat lav
Sharan Twnar G**dlett
i in** Fard Gr ahem
Oarten* Oavara Grant
Banme Catherine Grey

Jimmy Ray Mali
Patnoa Combt Hamhim
Lynn CallaltHarm
Air.* Carnal t Hathaid
Ch*rl**t* Ethartdpa Haydan
Jamat Mar pan Hay at
Linda Da-lame Madpat

EttHI HaraM
Virginia Laatw Mo**
Emaej Han
Hwa> Jwan ttwnp
•randa D>aat Hunt
Marilyn ftpttoll Itaact
Oaptin* Rrner Jrrtr.e*
Marilyn Morpan Jatlriat
•randa K J*hnt*n

EOb*- CrviNiCOlat
ca rt Mahhaw Palmar
Mar tha Ilia*bath Parian
Gaarpi P»a«a ia
BavprlyANhPhatpt
OartaMT Ph.ii.pt n

iPftidPlZ MTbaajVaYi
Wiii.am N Siytnpntkl
Wayna) Scalt Tartar

jahnSfiNPhiM.pt
Sawtt Phchart
ratty Ann Ptwaft
Jim»iW«HlH-*n Jr
OrtMjrahl ynnPain.,
Lara BiMapt Ramay
irwin AHanRaphaal
Pawl E ftaitntf
w.iham Jahn Ranaaw

Sandra Anna Thomptan
Jamat A Tiptan
Gary Co. Tad*
RaftprT Blah* Trpdar
Mary Owandblyn Trw*haart
Idkkt Ovrrvtt Tar nar
Mar y m ichma Bfj T witty
RwarMjchai Vaianabahka
Jimti Koii WbtlbC*
4
Gary Frvdanck Waldan
Daan L at alia Whrtahar, > <
Datmand Jamat Wntland
Timathv Earl Wlltan
■KhardA. Ww*
Man It Wan»t am kean
kn yowni Amai Wv
Ortfjary OarpM Zaltt
WASTE R OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
RKhard Jahn BkttacM
Krri.nl liiiimana
Thamaa OrRanBan Blair
brfty Mw#n
Mai Kwany
Jahn B. Katlar. Jr
VandaHallKrinar

Sand. Wabtlcr Thamat

Swtan Cat harm* Mwrphy
Thomai William Marphy

MASTE ft OF MUSIC
■ illy Lawrvnca F wnda-kwrk
ftabacca rnariarat Haywaad

irvimj Dawd fehaanackar

PhyllitAnnSmifti

MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Mary ElianC*N
aohbyGalr Eawartfi
CTarlri VirpilFroiaa

Mar ma C nat Janat
MMfy GayKarlh
Mar pa rot • Lana

RKhard Lawraatc* tparar
ftnThardKbtami Tamara
Jamat Oaaria Tampi*
Jaatn Palmar Tnamat
baftWBM Satan Thamat
Pimwda Tiandam
Niirl Ka, Vnri

Sylvia Lanadan
BrentRe*j*rlL*tw*ll
Pafncu) Bwrnt Lawtan
Stanley Glave Lawtoo

EdwmaFrancatWalbtr
Eimn Thamat WtMtlar
Sharan Dawaatta W1H11
JanaLynnWaadt
MAST Eft OF SCIENCE
Karl Data Ad hint
Byanyj tat Ahn
Char httftabarl Allan
Granary L yman Andartan
Kan* K irrt Aphaivanbt
Shwn Y*9 AN
Lawit bakb Jr

Eieanpr MwrtlMcCann
Jam* Brawn AStCaaatmy
Da liana P McCoy

Andraa ftawnadfa Bailay
Cyntrna Jaan Ball
Swa Kally BaJlare)

Oavtd William McFaddan
Gary L.nnMcGrpppr
Jam** ttrnry Macki*
Nancy M. K nm Mar *n
Mary Marparet Ma an ay
Pal rich May. Jr
Fit* G-n.am Meet

AillardNrltan Barbawr
Cvaawna KayBati
Jataph C boidi
Nancy Jatlyn Braaitan
ftabart Waliar burnt jr

Virnima H MamNa
Slrvan laa M<k*y
Phylt.* Ann M.dd^ten
Carniy n Witnarl MilBar n
JaAnny ft M<H#T

Oa<nd Mi nan Carpantar
ftonald Richard CicaraHa
Janat itaartCatlay
Ch ar lat E dwth c ataman
SI-ant TbamtnanColwall
Oanmt nhral Caak
JackDavntL Oamalt
Dawd P Dr Jar

Snirtay JaanMilli
Oar it G .11.am Minwn
Caralyn Akbait aAantaamary
Jack A Miara
jamat Oavntntar aland
Ph.1 GrraMMarnan
MAnnj nftamt

PhylliiNayDaVrNNi
Pawl Edward Chbart
OawalatS DtHanbaraar
ftabart WiiiitEdwardt
Barry anarkn FawHatar
Ma. oarrI Jan* Fahar
Thamai Allan Filtpatnck
Thamat Ktnlan Facda

Kara* Oaaaft nkaanca
AnrtaB Ha.Mvlhm
Jaan F r ancat Marnny
Jann Ph,i.p NHtan
Stunav AnaalNaltan

M.cKan Jataph FaBiarBiH
Jamat W Fraaman
ftabart C Frad

MaryViclanaNartan
M.nam Waim Ontatky
*rrry OwifJltOv arm an
Larry jaa Pack
yvanda ktaydall Parkar
Tarry w.nki.- Park ay
Da*aratftaa*Parkt
EwnanaBcynaMtParkt
Nar ma La* Par min
Mar Bta Ja Paddicard
Cindy Bar rmaaa> Pifti
Fraddta nkkirk Prattan

•

Oar an Mayt
MalittaM MHar
CarwtynYvanna Millar
Edward Dowola i Millar
CharhnC Moboriy
Ella Joy<• Mantaamary
BavorlyA Maara

■•chArdCarlOarratl
Phillip LarkinOatdalan
Patricia KatharmaOrady
Karan PhyllnGwrnan
Gaora* Ma tan* Hap arty
Janat AAaa Hiwattpn

VarnanOratt
Cary BwrnattHaward
Narmvi J«.a*na Man.I.aid
Bannn) WhaiNr May
Charhrt Waliar Maotarl
M.charl RandRunali
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
BACMILOftOF ARTS
Aftjaaj Fay* Allan
Lawra J. Allan
OayNtH Ambwrpay
V.ryirvo VvOAna Athhwd
ftickay Oaa* Bathry
Cahtartna Joy ca Bafcar
Ranma Carl bar not
Danny J Batat
Obi* Gorclan Bahrt
Satan Jana Back"
Branda Kiytrnjl*
Retamary Lawlta Boplt.
Branda Kay Batch BHIImarla
Nancy Clitabafh Bird
Clay hkataav biihoa j<
D*v« Pmi.p blanhird
faff Carat* blank ant hi*
Charhrt > award Bran dan bwrp
Oabarah Kay* Barnt
Wynaiia vatanda c*m*
yVilma Dran (ampwoll
Famaia KayaCarman.
famala AMiCawdlll
Sharry LaatChUdratt
ClilhKd Thamat Clark
pavpiat Kti* coir
Mary LowColf
pay ar d Vmcant Calliar
Rabart CharknCarcaran

JoAnnNard
Luce NJwnn*ftjkf Naltan
Richard Ewinp Nalten
Swtanftwth Naltan
Dalbart Wayna Nawman
Gary Staphpn N or I
Promita EiahjalOf abj
Jaarata Lawita on an
Char lat Avpry Owant
Barbara Laalat Parks
Canttanca Jwna Pamth
Linnytht Swa Panny
Nancy Ca* Parhtnt
LaaAanPhHIipt
Ga ry Laa Piartan
Canma Pltrman
Cafttarln* Rana* Frica
Raymond JaraldOwHIina.
Jath*yCalvinRaltk>n
Barbara Lynn* Rayrnand
Thamai Prnlip Ratbard
JoycaEliiabrlh Ran
Jo* Martin Richard tan
Tarn Lynna Rabtntan
Staphcn Dowplat Rowland
DabraLawnaRawtatt
KamyAnnRwtHay
Dam*ILaaRwpa
Rabart L RwttpH
Karan Swtan Saallald
JacfcL Samad
Monty Bay Samtar
Booki* JoSchnatdar
Swtan Mary Schwanjart
Loray Hwbart Scan. Jr.
Swtan Carroll Saart
Tarry D Saart
Vvanaa Jay Shaw
Midtaa Ann Shar man
Pawl Daniel ShWdahl
Frad Data Shinhla
Hanry Clay Sharps. Jr.
Alicia bath Simptan
Lynna Clanca Siona
Anaala Lillian Smith
Fiaranc* Elaina SmiRi
UrmallSmilh

Anthany William OaCahdla
Sarah Bliia bath DcRptaatt

KtmLynnatlaSnaad
Tracy AlhmSnawdan
Karon Spur hack
Br"y irtmt Shu*
Rabart KalthShrar
Oanit* Sa>v*y Shxkar

phiii.p Allan Tracy
Kamerinr ClltaBpftl Wil**n
ASSOC1ATIOPAB1TS
Ton.L

Beckham

E.win Albert Leidail
COLLEGEOF ALLIE D MEALTM
A NO NURSING
BACMELOR OF SCIENCE

BatlyJaCaafc
Billie Jane Cotton
JoAnna Couch
Tern Sin an Saytor Dawpherty

Mar par*l Dara Orapary
Sarah R FwtchHaJi
Tarrta Ann Harm
Thamaa OayMawbJnt
Kanmrlh MWhaal Hay
OabbtaA Hanapan
HwahtrTftay Harald
Jo* Richard HawlaH

Maria Jaan Ithrt
Alice Ann Fain
Audrey Lor .ne FrltOn
Rana thular Oaarpa
Garaldaan Gad by
Amanda Caral Oatl
Pawl* Fay* Green
Mary E Men Greene
Judy Lane H ar nt an

Richard CUM Hinat
Dabra Allen Mackonimith
Ja mat Michaal Hawa
Anthany Rabart lannhrlfa

Oabarah Ann HathaM
Patty Lynn HaHiatd
Jatinrltr Latph Halton

Vhttarta ka* Jart aan
Trtamat Mar ray JavMa
Vichla Franco* Jormlnpi

Sw tan Ma nj ar at M apat
■ • id pel Oail Mow te

bar ry Lynn J*1t
Conn** R a* K a.tar
Mar .hah an am*, i
Larry Spancar KalBt
Brvca Fran* Kraw*
Kimbarly Ann Lalhry
Vivian L Lank hoit
William W Lavrtt
Oparpa Davray Lancatarp. Jr
Michaal Cwpana McAhta
RotamaryMcCraabay
E velyn Swa Mad dan
Charhrt Richard Malahan, Jr.
Jwdlth Ann Monma
Shar an ff lajaa Marpan
KavinP MWINMI
Monry Mall Mwr ray
Crc.lLrr Nov.
Edwin Maria Odar
OaraJdLaaOnay
Air.andor Rudolph Pppp
Fr*d Naltan Parkar
JatrrayJ Park*
D* karat LyRB Patrick
Tracy Randall FaB-lc*
Famala Par nth Ponmnpton
Radnor Thamat Parry

Patricia OpmarpttHwntwckar
Karen Audrey Jwttlc*
Billy* Killman
Swtann* ClitaBafti Kiawt
Bath Arm Koiei
Kamryn Alaa Krawhralar
Adr irnnr M. I ermar t
Shelter June Lueder*
Sheila Ann McAI,*«er
RiC* Galen McCoHum
Linda Carol Mercer
Lucinda May Men back
Joy Cham bart Mala nd
Mary lliia bath Oakat
Donna Law Ovarmyar
JeannincMcFerron Par ton*
Carol F Partndpe
,Dolor e* Ann Pee'*
Michaal Brvca Partew
Mary WHtan Peter*on
inpebor o Hatchmt PPtlt
Haarl Andraa Adamt Pwchaffl
Jeanne Marie hahkamp
S Sppfthwdv
MelanMar.eB.ee
Tarry Ruth Schumacher
Janat Kaya Scott
Jarry Wayna Shorrpw
Jaracia Adamt Slnpratan
Bel.ndaGayleSlayton

Kurl B Rathpaber
' rvdanch C. BPtlrrt
Cynfhta Lynn Roynahtt
WadaHamptan Richard pan
BanrtaSaaSAftl*
William Flatchar Sampapn. Jr.
John William So*
Larry David Short
ErnatftnaMarya Siwthar
Opordra Kathartna Smith
Patf.c.a Annatta Smith
Rabart Dala Stawant
Stanley Stanton Sravam
Rapar William Strwnfc

Tan LynnSlanakar
Ella W Smith
Kathryn Swtan Smith
Batty Diana Stahl
Linda Swa Slaphrton
JutkthCarolSte.nmeti
AnnaLana Staphantan
Marilyn Ann Stawart
Nancy Low Sturp.ll
Conme lee Taylar
There** Marlene Thamat
Chntry Karan Wat tan Thrathar
Kathryn LaaUtandar
Gerald Wayne Vincent
Pattl Mo. ton Watdan
Mar tha Barbara Walkar
ElliaB**) Ann War if.i
Sharan Laa Wilaan

David Latlia SwaHard
Thwrman Clay Thorpe
David Kent T.nflle
Yprft-YapTunt
Michaal J Vapadat
John Rut tall Well*
Alia Pan* Wlafa Ababa*
D*R oy Oaarpa Wiat* Ababio
Stephen E Wooce,

Marppry Marian Will
Donna Mar M> Wimrpw
Shar on K aye Wool* ippe

I nt ha Lynn Wnpht
Daw pi a* Jptaph lac* nar
BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION
Lynn Carol Adam*
FawnAtbtrry
Jamat Allan Bowman
Stapfian Farrvtl C lament*
Lynn Tereta Conrad
_

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
Barbara Swa Adamt
Anrla Oay Armtk/arnj
Shel.a Oatl Baker
MaryMcilvaln Barnatt
hndoet CanBat Baakty
Anplaa Jaan Barry
Stephen F Blackburn

DavMl Alan HMh
Ma. pare' Ann Moo*

Darrati Laan Hwphat

Up looks good.

TINDER-KRAUSS-TIXDER
Complete Optical Service to
Central Kentucky
Since 1923
LfcXIfthiTOYDAWUE FfiANKFOAT

-*;o

RICMMCNO'MOREMEAO
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Laura k at* Bathft
Tarppp Laa Pa hill
Mary E Hi* bath Rahk amp

at

Donna Ga.l R.ca

•

Nancy P. Rokerttan
Mar p*ret Vi-ii~a Robiman
EInaberh Anna Bjppfl
TrhtP Fay a RPktpH
Linda Caral Say>*r
Thtr*taAnnSchn*rr

Ran alaa Cam ka
Mary Law Caa
Bemedii Lynn Cruie
TharptaJaCarry
Bab Edward Da*tan
Mary Ann Dawpherty
Dana Ann Daar Ins
Swiaana Kay OaLaacay
Path Jo Den ton
C*roly n Sua OlkMI
Pawline Ann Dun,pan

"
fc'

a*

.»L
*;v

law Anne Sim*
Jenny Lee S.npletan

flA

#

*wO

Pamela B MPtbjr Sliamprp
Anne Smart
De or a L SmIBt
Den no Jaan Smith
Jwlla Ann Span car
Cheryl Lew it* Sta hi
Swtan Jana STplaMppr
Martha Sue Stewart
Linda Gilbert Starm
Bemicf Tarry
Otbrp I ynne Thamat
Sally • lit* T hemp pan
Nora Roiennr T.thevar

Diana Mary En* a*
Mar pa .at Paikamhna
Sandra H FarthmB
Elliabafh Am* Fawlknar
Oabarah Jayca Flatdi
Deborah jpan Fattpr
France* Ppptar
Marpprpt Smith Fratlar
Sally RapmaFwaat*
RaaannaB Oatl
Lynna Maria Oay
Jwdy Bib tan
Mar Pia Rota Gib*on
Carat Ann Orote
L.ll.e Mae Mali
Chart Aarta Haralppn
Barbara HatpJntHarapr

t
i

.'
•
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»v
■

•».

■1
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»■

SarphoVaptpWakpr
OonaJ Webb
Famala K. Wohpnt
Si»Nr Mary Car mel Wellrvrr
Einabath Maria Wnpptar
Catherine Bo*a White
Monica Oail William tan
Sharry Laa Winlnta
Sarah Ann Wilt
LMBa HawbiM Waatary
Oanna JaWriaht
cnnthpRap vawnf

Kathy Ann Harmawt
Pawia Swtan Howard
Unsb Kay Hwtrman
France* Lawlta Hiajptly
Sallia Jacks an
Dianna Lynn Jen* ir.i

«*r»

'*>»

•

■'"

1

■

• ..
.■la*
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TECHNOLOGY

Rabacca C oileen JanklM
Maraarat Lyna Jahman
Jana Mat rmanjwdy
Nancy JanaKrathrr
Sharrya AnnaKHM
Jwdy Fare KMp
Kay Ann Krekalar
Trri Lynn LaaVRbwrpar

BACHELOR OF SCI E NCC

■

Branda Lynn Ad*m**n

aC

*

Tarry L Akiaa
Marvin Michaal Bachaler

. .

»i

Karpp If *lif Ba.Icy
Shatter BaHay
William Honley Batmat

Nancy FayaLaanon
Wayna Taylar Lavy
Karen Lynn McCratkan
Kathy A Marcwm
Nancy VvaanaMarmt*
La wr a Martin Mars hall
JaynaLynnMarBn
Laila Millar Mattinpiy
Linda Law May

John A Bepley
William Be*ley
Dorr i* Wayne Benneh
I .nda Sue Bennett

Ana Tracy Mays
Gear pie F ranee. Meter*

JanbPtC lent ley
Starr Ma.tiRfrerWraich

Barbara J* Maple
Patricia JeanMerntt
Wanda Ja Miihrr
Joan Elaine Moore
Diana Swtan Mama
Anpela Ha. pa dan Mudd

C-eor pielta La* Barry
Gordon R Blackman. Jr
William P Blair
Jahn Chartat Bhan
Thamat Allan Baday
Oar-ei jamat Bop*an

Pollr Sharon Mullint
Daana Jaan Manti

Walter Banvvll

.
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New Craft Shop
^4T
.nmO

Easy Creations Ltd.
Specializing in
\Plastercraft -Macrame -Country Carving
Paper Pottery Kits of genuine
Puka & Turquoise
, All other-crafts included

ttO

Great ideas for Mothers Day Gifts!
Hours 10

,0

• - M-F

» *••

709 Bi| Hill An. - Mail to lurfor Quxn
Phon. 623-5904

Ml

1/2MIC1
"WRANGLER" PIN CORD
PANT & JAC SET

mm
tm

RIO. $14.00

NOW

*7.00

' So. -topinHt
N(cD.>n..lJ'»t.>t breakfast
ttVruifTt.w. AnJ rounj
,MII wnjr Jav.

Levi's

HEADQUARTERS

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CINTER
EASTERN BY-PASS RICHMOND, KY.
STORE 10* M Til 9PM MON THRU SAT
HOURS:
0PEN SUHD.Y ,;30 TIL 6PM.

BBBBBt****.

■

.

Jataph Jahn Bartaiwth
Sheer. Anna Beawmorrl

Cpomfx)

Id)

Br-*>

RicherdG Abner

How to go up in the
woiid. Instantly!

vnooM

*«
»•'
*

COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS AND

Casual

■atwrwi.

*<

,

Nancy Karpn Tatar
Pawla Gay Trap*
Canm* Mop* Veil

Bebecca Laplta Harrlt
Sh*r*»Elane Hart
M»ntri9 Pamela Mearne
ftabart T Monpartan, jr.
Nancy Crawfc>.dHemley

*

-iM

Ann Saala SPHNMI
Lmda Diana Snarpa
Vkby Lynn Snafhtn
Cam.aS Shephe-d
Cheryl C S.mp*an

FOR EUERVDetY!

Slip into Dexter platfdims. They're just the
rijfht hi'isrht for everything: you're up to. Sup^r*
supple leather. Super
smooth looks. So who
caitf»if the calendar says
Wednesday, it will feel
like Saturday everyday
in Dexter platforms.

.i licit, p.ut. »>f H»linM
hot puts putk MlliaaC'
Toi;eth<r. the\ m.il''
.1 he.ir(v .>IJ-ta>hi,'ncJ
l.itm ftxU rre..kl.i»r. All
l>»r.. not->«'-he..rt\
.■IJ-i.i-hi.TicJ prlc«.
AnJ vim can am.
ftt v.'ur f..\i»ritc brc.LIII itiive. colfe. »r milk
t.'ti'.ilonc with thtni

•C

NOW

SATimOAV
SHOES

Ml rkKCilkoi ...l-l
MUMC hri-.kl.i-i
TrUC*t K-i:..ii>«'
iim'll &t hg. m.in-i:*J
li.'U.ikv- -mothcKj in
JrllvkHW ivrur ,.nj rhen
t.'ppi'j w ith .i O'Uen
p.ic »'l ^'ir.ijc A Hitter
An.l. nclu ..l«»ncunh it.

BO

BIG. $11.50

T.mailtv Milln Hinaim

WH k»* NL-rViuU*

IB
IpJ

Can nie Jay Panan
■ iiiGalFUtt
Kah,ciaAnnPo»ay
Mar*pJan*PralBtt

lr\h„..„

Introducing
McDonaldV weU-wr ounded"
breakfast.

Thamaa CMbtan Mpdfkirtt
Pamata Lynn Hawp
Canma Law Howard
JavHawati

and he kiioivs it.

aV*HyC*rplyRMkr*nv
Deborah Carol Parkar

Lynda Kay Balm
AMI Lear Baatha
Me. . L miile Bowhrw
Oamal Bwrt Bracken
Famala Kay Brapan
Sh alia Lynn Bwrha
Rhonda Gay Bur m
Den.** AJbprtpCampbali
bar nay Da la Cofpenttr
Eth*l Maria Car t*n
Anplaa Ma wr pan C at reel
Barbarp Ann Chawdain
Jana Alien Chrltkipanr
CfcarkH Randall Calaman

Ralph Edward Hppppr
Oanna Swa Hwdtan
Laia Karen MUetto
Rebecca C ilia bath Maapfy

JanHa4anftamt«aU
ftrtna Brawn ftradV

Michaal Jamat Hardpafy
Micha*l Oaan* Moot*.
Deborah L ee Thpmat

Linda Gay Booth*
Sandra Laa Brant
Debra Kay Cold well
Emily WatH Carpantar

Thamai Maara ■ loan
lira William Ftayd Farrlt
Rinnta JoFiatdt
LawrptK* SHdham Fhtlp
Patrick Jama* Good.no

klancv E*Niiee Caftan
Prltcllla ■ ilaan Flthar
Matitaa RwtbOiaaan
Jan.* Marie Men rich
Kannath Wayttt Manry

BACMELOR OF FINE ARTS

Mary Re.Me bet lay
MaryAlanaBiohn
Deborah Ann Solar*!

OlCby A. Damr an
Sydhayllatn* Daan

JarbrtUVIWHKlB
Jam.ikalphMiil
Dtnmt Patrich Hinat
Patr.c.a Jana Hakptrma*
BilliaJwna Howard
Jwlta Kay Hayt

Alic* Mantaamary Navart
Battya Jaan Paftt
Janat v. Panayahyll
NKhoiat Harry Pappaa
Patricia Ann n.an

Ann Gtlraath ban pt tan
Jamat Car Rt Janat
Nancy la* Mar am a
Danny | Wim*rtpp*n

brvcaC Co«
KannathW. Crppch
Waliar Baldwin Cr.ckmar III
JwnaCntNCrptjch

Frank Cacll Hanry

Bayc* Randal Martin
Donald Jay Martin
Charlat Killapra Matftiavrt
Jam*t Jahnaan Mathnaly
Ronald Mat tin ply

Karen Lawlpa ftabirtan
Karen Bryant Stxpp

■ ithardClarhbanar
Fraanrrtch Michaal La* Bavmat
OPP Wattar Bowiinp
M.chaai Allan Bwcanam
Jwdlth I v*ly n bwrpata
JamatO BataaR
Sandra Kay Sharan Cad y
Jana Ann Carwatlaan
Oanny Oaan Carn*ti
Jama* Michaal Cowan

Charhrt Michaal Ham man
Rtbacca Sa* Hanapr
Mamca JaaRMarpMty
SharanO Hardm
William Manry Mar din
Branda C Harmon
Danmt Maalay Harrlt
Thorna« Richard Mar r.ion Jrtiii.am Oatnat Handrlktan

Qapfftay Laa Kitchwk
CrpjBStaphanKalb
Lawit W Kapp
Oanny Cal Lana
Rhonda E Ilia bath Manari

BACH ELOR OF MUSIC
DonitoEla.naBaaar
Mary Ellen Down inp
Roper Glenn Mott
Jay Lynwatia MpMprp

BinabaRt Allan

Kanlan Oraham OrllNn
Janat Danmt OrpfeB
Gary Rayrnand Hallmark

KannethL janat
Paal Edward Janat
MawrtanOawd Kally
Barbara Maian Klbhrr
Spancar WaylaadKlmaall ll

Linda Baa Tin char
Carolyn Laa Van Othtpr
Stephen Let V.r*
Lar rat ta A nn Wawly
A,i**n Mary ar at Z a Poor

BACHBLOR OF SCIEMCB

Michaal Bwapna Qr»m
Candata Laa Wallt OntBn

Oanna Maa Jahn tan

Patrtcta Lap PPPP
Paal Clark Prat flit
Tarry Ro. anBJ |mith
M.ndaTham.tan

JoiaphB Wood
Jamat Sam pat York
aZ.mma*

Pawl D G ibton
■ ob art Mlthra ON) tan
KatthLaaOthH
MarpMOanaOray

Janat Swa Jab*

Bath lap* Palm
J*t*ph Owen Payna
fth«
aWarmanPerhtn*
Mary l McMsnlm Plwmmer

Jamat Edward WhIkt
tomdalRayWbita
David brwc* Wrritaan
Lawn Adatph Will
Opvtdj W. W.ihamt
Tad H Will .ami

Char krt Shrphpa Oaa
j.m Eaacikton

LawiiHudtan
Jamat David Hwnt

VlckJLynnMaan
Otawwa Lynn Maara
Linda Dion* Marn*

O* mat Clark Wot art
Oartca O aarpaan n»ky v

L.iak*fc»FwiM>.
LAaraLawOaabprt
Mar ilyn Drr Gain**
KaBthran Ann OaJlahar
Judith Ciar an Oar da
Pawl F radaricK G* y

Dawd Eli Moor*
Taylar G Moara
William Kant Moora
Carl Maftitan Marpan

Wayna Thamat ftaaorlt
LalandH ftathbroak

R it n ar d E in) ana L adtard
jamc* Rpberrt Laa
Barbara Eichmpvr Lichty
Nanrna LOW Lin wit*
Charr. William* Laa*y
CharletL Mc Adorn*

Patricia Lyim ffapRtt
Sharan Dattaa Ida*)
Doimar FarrH
Nancy OayFarrit
M.chaai jataph Fkaaar.
Drvr.a F.aid Finlay
Jacpvtlyn Hammac" Fltipah>lcfc
Jill I Fwwarcfc
Swtaa Lana Fawnr
OwamUlyn Mar M F ranch
Oar aid DawptatFraw. Jr.
Elian Jan* Fry

ftapbaSM Barraft McHana
Sahm Ma mod Malta
oaniai JeaMaadowt
Tarry Lrwn Siavrlia

MAS T6«OF MUSIC EDUCATION

Ranald KailhShimba
Dtaaa J. Tawapr
B.llyWaynaThampaan
Da bar* h Ann T raw rm an
OarardTunp
Oarl*n*F*y*Twmrr
Norman Arlhwr UN II
VWtar biandlni Ulttnpor I
J. mm >a Oar par Vanawar
J*. ry Bdward Was an
MWha*l Lynn Wardtord
Ant hany Clay War raw

Karan Lynn c*.
HaraM way na CmchfMrM
DavH) Owanhn Oavtat
Thamai Gofland ObwRi
Famala LyNR Day la

Jon D»»-lwi*'r
Chnthna M Mo art
Chnthn* Shalby Anoora
Calvin Da..a Mynalt

SornthMla Piybbbna
Jamca Han* Pawall
Pamela Ann Pawall
S*f*raOvatam

Jama* M Halm, it
Tereta L Halm
Darnel Raper Hempei

K.it h Aibfj Nawbar
John Thamat Nawtan

BrandaD Vatmt
SwtanWaad Vawnf
William Frank Vauna
Tkamat Michaat Zfttla

Ban-Sana L*e
Satan Lawta Lakh

Cam** DiltGrwpia
lohnH Halt

Tarry Laa Matbtr
Jama-t MKhaai Mawphan

Mar y E hiabath Wiitan
Wandail HawardWiitan
ftwttall Jwmar Woman
Patty Krlawv*' Varibk

JatkrayMickaalOatl
Billy Tad Fwrniak
GtariaftatftOammail
Larry WaynaOomt
Char l*t Fradarick Mar bttan
ftichardHaaalbn Hadbat
ftabaccaL Hatnch
ftabart W*t»an Katlar
Ckaryl bat cam Land

Thamat ier aid GaaMar
Oawd L Gander
Stephen CdWardOarrpti

A.ch.t Hufh Mar*n Ml
iMhAiHt.Jr.
WkPft Bath MltchaM

Jamat K annvbt Samih
M* dh ap it Imd van**
Nar man MacArbhwr Spain
Jamat SNphan ttacy

TarratlOwanCwIratt
Janralar Ann Dan <ri
FhyyalDBWfUtOavit

Thorn** liMtiFfinn
Gary Carratl branch
'err** Ja Famuli

Oawrpa ■*■*•• Lawit
Will.am J lynck
in or an Marl* McAvi.hr
Jam*. Manry nftCbVKBl
Jama* Twin, McChfra
Dan a* 0 EuamrMarchal".

Lana Fay* Hoy
■anatptph No.man Ray
Jan* A lath*
Slepttania Anna Scbwatn bar«
Cam ar .nr S iM Ann S >chl« t
Ha mid M Siraffv

Ata Darryt Abnar
Dawd Allan Awbray
■anatdM Ball
J CarkrbMi BawJlni
Dan aid Jamat Bran nar
Eric ftbtt Bandy
Marnarat Pai Fant Chi
Jamat William dark. Jr
iann ft i(nar* Clayton

Tanya fthalpi E (am
Geacehtartnaco Evvntan

Cart Jahn Ktllar
>ahn Lana Ktyri in
DiniKi jamat Knpaphtt
John Jataph Kaiacik
Mar nan ft ath K rp mar
Carl Euntna Lawwn J*

Jamat A Tnamat
ftaftart way na TaCkar
Eva Jtan Tantar
Jamat Talkart Tarnar
MaaaTwrnar. jr
Bafly Edward* Tarnm
Haatn Hall vanHaata
Baftfty E van VanNatta
Barbara Ann VanZanl
ftatann Fran cat Vial
MarmaPricaWaMa
Sarah HamiltanWafart
JaanOavar WblfcHit
jiMMickaai Want
Laan Habaad dratlay
BrandaLaaWhikr
Idna Laia-aWtckartMm
Frank ia Jaa Williamt
Larry Hannina. Vtilliamt

MASTEftOF AftT

Danny Ellitan
Robert Wild* Event

Par i c Hwmmat
Lillian br Mill J «H<
Mar parri Jranor Karat
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annual commencement ceremonies next week
Bill, Bewimp, Jr
Larry OHM Pawllnf
Or, 0 |rM**M
Denny »lev en ITIM
PMRarBLaa Prawn
JUNtWWW Bar at
RlclMrtfHwrvCainakaa.jr.
hm« ParaM GaM
Qe.l YvPRRP HKtor Cjr>««
»»««Mirt CaeBIII
Mary IIliabethCnann
Jame» Items*** OPBepr
MUM R «T Cl««el an *
Jaciee Clave*per
PrppapJaOPvlappr
MarMMCMt
Paal Dtwm cacaaaataar
■ •»•<<• Lmw Ceiiim
Oata Swarfi Ctmti
OeBarpR Star* W c**a
Man RennM c orb en
Marilyn U.iMC*n<*fl
liWlMiiCrfwMr*
aa*jM««artl C rapper
OevM LaMar Cu mm tnpt
Patty Prwmm CHUM
Bi*Kit Iryan Dewall
BaBert Caapar Oeaa
RePeei HP eenaaaa
Una* Chaaaal Rlltnpiwera*
jpiepn Theme* leant
Viman Clarence Partbrna
William Tbemat PartMafl
KaaMi«Fa«Maar
Karen Ana PaaacR
CPar KM ana tan PeeRpch
Miami Car aiFtaMi
Caratyp Lawta 'men
Mpep Arn* Party
Lynn toiaarta '»■
Waaa>av B/ihan Prance*. Jr.
Oary Meal Prtti
Japan Laa OarBaar
Uw Ana Oar BRer
Jayce Ann Oenpnepen
a.(h«raw,ii.*m Oarfh
OeneC Otbean
iatta E a* m OUBarf
Rebecca Satan OWnpr
Marry KirbOleepew
ChartH Preaericb Oaaf lay
Mary Lacy BMnaP
Jamat Wallace Oavar
MaryCefbaeHwOraP
Larry ThaenetOrevee
Oteryl Lyan Oreea
«it>.o-*n Oraaa
Oary Richara Gnit.th
Area-ree KeeHelBtm
Janata KaatR Hall
JecBR Hatter
Charyl ARM MeaeJley
Dtwi»«y Hernev
wilHem HePenHprrtt
HaPM ML Hart
Jeffrey LamatM Hayaa
OemM ftae HaParB
JaaaatMartm HeaBricbtap. jr
MM MawarB Htlaaa
KeanefRDavleeHlll. jr.
RaBart MarrlH Hallawav
Oeterit Davit Hearane
Ca reran PfaBB Hail
Tkaaaaa s«maMMJ Hvrtt Jr.
lab la* Jaatar
Frtti Rarratl JacaBt. Jr.
Jaaatt Jtbntaa*
#
step* en Tarry Jenaten
atalm aoanay Kaatmaa
Oepee Clark Pamper
JamatMKhaal Kentey
a*lp*t fO-irfl KlHff
livtf Mwtrt Kir by
Rebert iuf*"* K.rby III
Fttar Mar laa K ire hner
Ttierata Ann H lata
Oaaatt) On * KIMpatem
BUrlePeKnvaaj

tKh«ijMii,i (ml*
Thamaa Mltchatl S»aaMan«
Marrri Paal Spiim an
AanaC.Stacy
Da-ii ■. Vmlatan
MKknwSaiaaami
Harry Af aaia.4 StaFtamaaa
Oaaraa Harry Stawart. jr.
Laatar 0 Staararl
Jaka ■. Thamat
DavM William ThamFarn
Tkarau •actiar TMflay
•aaSnivaaa Traat
Ptat Dawjiai Trivatta
*)»rt Tkamaa Traai
OaMaMHTaaary
•ranaa Jaan TatRa
•illy Pay UntaM
Pan aw Pay Valankna
Lana Pata VanaartPaH
VamanLaman vawajan
William Laanara) VatM
PtcharaJ DavMWiacar*
P*tharP«iaim vaaHaaaari
VapanW WaBaaar.Jr.
JaPan Lyia wall
Nancy Jaaa WarP
TaPPy Jaa WaMpartaar
Ovaraaatyn Swa PMIm*
LaaaOPIWallt
JahnOaniaiWMtaiii
Mam y oaia Wllfeanan
•nary VKtarla Vdlllam
PaPart Atarlari Wllllamt
Laa AanwrffM
Cla.aland HaMKa Wytft
LasHa PanP WylW
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ASSOCIATIOFAKTS
PaPartLaaAlhrall
JaPa ■Pwar a* AiianPar
Kanh Brian Ant*
OavMI way «• Partaai
Tma Marta Partnan
Oaryl Pwatall Parry
M» aha Laalta PaPam
nWaSaaakat PaPamt
Da via LatlM Pramlanparff
Nancy carat Prlctont
Pnat Praam Mt
LanaMarMPraakar
Cantartna Mar la Btanmna
Ch ar lai Day .a C am •*•"
KamiaanD Cama*all
Sarah Pata Clark
PaPart Staat M Clay, Jr.
Satan DaaCalllat
Tar ata Mar la Can lay
Jaaa Ann CaPan
DatPaLyaaCraat
UaraHaratvOatriF
Ja Aiwa Daan
Jan llalna DaJaraatta
PaymandD Dick
P. 11.a Hal law ay fcaaat
Pahan Anthany ■cnarkt
OawalatJamat litan
JahntawMlnat
Sataa llalna Faalal
JahnF Fay
OaraMLaaPrrli
AlicaMaaFry
jaAnnaOiHatFia
OavtajRayOravat
PaaPallOalaOraar
Oary Jaa OrriPth
ChariatAPaaOraan
Patricia Lynn OrwiPman
NaraPlliahathHala
DaPPw PlPna Ham
Canaica Laalta Hamiltan
MPBff Allan Harrlt. Jr.
Boa art William Hay tray
Jahn FrkaPricP HaywaaP
PaPi Maria HaHana
Satan Jaan Hvaar
wiiiiam Chartat Pay Haihat
ja PaM Rat Htattay
Pamela AM Hantar
VMtta Schtaa Jahaahaaka
Mary Bath Kkratch
Oav.d Eh I art ay
Lyan alar la Lavaranna
Latra Laa UtPa
David WaynaLynch
JahaLawraacanSaaaMV
Pawl Mlltan Marah ,
Anna KWPy Mar an
DirliDaaMarhn

jptatbAnaKraB
PbMlpAlaa KaybenBpll
rurim I ,f— I eeNa
OerPeBe Am La*man
Jaaat Oetra Lamb
AmtaMaraaLaam)
ArtMer a*- nard M< Den ate
Micnaai Taytar McOarvev
Fraa) Pant BaORpnpp
J«#* Lyan McPmiiamt
Daatta R MaarM
. *, . i
Satan Maria Marth
Ntwiana) waikar ntay
Oayla Rabin Ma.nppP
P aw l Kaaet Meaoar i11
SamaeiL ntpntpeinery
LaaAanMaraaaat
avaiaMaaaaMarm
OanmtLaaMarntaa
Haal Hr.»u»M,iti
Oaaeeaaaa Sterlmp Myaafl
Sally Baa Marian
Kenneth O oana*
Mary Karr Ovarman
Pavla Laa Oamnt
BraaSay Ntal Palmar
jack KtMtata PartM. ><
■tymaniawMii PaManaa
J«a> Tkamat PtarHft
M*cMal la«aaa Ptwajit
laaacv ■-"' Ph.ii.ai
Jaaana Paaal Ptnatlaa
Oracia A.ttiaa Pa*a
Vkaaa Laa Partiiat
ftraa«a Oayla Oailhm
w.thaiOMul aay
OarryP Radar
Stawart Kim n—4
PaalaKay *•*$
Pabari Danrnt Payaaatt
TarrWftaycaKiaWla
•arttaaJ a.(ay
SaaaVa H Paaintan
MMOraham Pafaralll
MarftC.ftamanr
■akart Tkamaa Salara
Nancy Ann lanalt
M.t, a m janaa s»i v.a a*
CalMaaaMary Sayla
Mar«arat Milan Snaraa
KarranPua ShaHay
rJantaaPavaShanK
a*aacca J*an Salvart
Diana Jay Sinatatan
OiatLaMa Siiamara
Jran Maria Ska at

Mar yaral Arat Wh.l a
William Latchar WhHa
Jamat Michaal Wllharn
.Mawan Caaptr WiHay
RanaM wiliiamt
WtMlam Oiiaarl Wllllami
MPrkPaBartwilian
Mary Ann waaP
Jjp>nPlcharPVawn«

Naacy llama Mattar :
Ranaia waynaManhjamarv
Pama)a Ca.I Marr ,t
Nat tar Maria Nat rala
William c Nawmaa.Jr
Mary Ann Nianaka.
Jattr ay R aaart Nayat
Thatma Diana Parhar
Pachal Owiilinf Paitartan
Cartit Laatar Panan
DanUH Dal a Pawn a
SlaapiaaVincaal PaHiam
RatatynAnnattaRalilP
OawalParthPav
Craif B Rayamja
PaalmaCaaPaRica
William O RKa
Paaa/j AnaRUay
SamaalPitnar
HawaraPaamtan
Jahrmia Oala Rattan
Oakarah Jana Rayn
Kimala JanaPytar
Law Ann Schwlia
RaPan Narman Schwaaha
Linaa Ann SaPraa
Ralph HarttSharman
CyatPla Lyan Slataa
OianPa Jaaa SaMth
CharttiKSnaaP
Tjanl Kay Stapramt
JaanF StaP
■laanar Pata Samma
OawP jatRay Taylar
'Gary Inpxati Thamat
MKhaPa Daw.it TraBar
Karan A Traat
Lyan Traa
PKharaOwmanl Tank*
Oakarah Oaa TyflraP
C .aiy" Ann Vavaai an
Mxhaal F lord Waltan
a on aid Iwyjana Warn
p«m ria *»* Wat tar man

m
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BACH I LOR OF BUS4NISS
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ADMINISTRATION
W.lliam lawarBAPamt
CaratynSaa Aim
Oaaraa A. AmPxaaa
DawfiatlawaraAraaaa
ScattKaanaPi Arnata
RaPartCaraaPAthar
Maarlca Waikar Bahar II
Uralra A. Pali
Patrick RaPdnf Barclay
Oaarfa OaaUtja Bat ai
M.tati Slavan Baard
Oavm Char hn Back
Kannyth Jamat BannHajt
Jaaat Mar M PtaNrlakl
Sarah FrwcatBh-a
bwkfktKavta Bithaa
Jtrry way n. Black
Bill Ranaia Blackavrn
C. Oaatlat Black wall
Dantf« Edwara Blaamar
Karan Laa Baarpmaa
* 11 an wayna lataa
Cnarlat Iwf ana Barlaa. Jr.
Fatrtch Oanntt BaallaM
LatlM K,ia BaaPi
JafcaD.lraPf
Dan Oi.var Brana
Car alt AParaart Brawn
Lawraaca Laa Braca
Mary Kay Irvaaa
Michaal Oaana Bachlat
Mark Oala Bwn
Chalmar RayCarpankK
JahaAratwr CarrMajfcM, jr.
Jarry Thatrtaa Cat*
William OrlfftafhCaaan
lo.t AnaalaCawPll
Pamata Wllaan Oiaafham
Oary Wayna Clark
Sharm aa I ar l oa rk
PafiyJanaCikfc
MKhaatOMnnCaPy
Oaana Arm Cam at
JwPy Bawlint C ama*
UnttayShaPanCannar. Jr.
Oaarfa Michaal Cam*ay
Tarry Wayna Caaaar
Tlmathy Wayna Caarmay
Kaihanna Jataahlna Cc<
Palty ABata co.
OavMlLyanCracrafl
StayPaa Chartat Day
to ward Naal Dalanay
William vicfar DaaPam
Brvca Laa DKkay
Caroi.naM DtartfcM
Oirlt Lana Oillan
Oary McWhartar Dlllan
FrankMarhnOrakali
Phttlia Michaal Oalawr
CharMPa Patricia Oaaaway
MWhaal Cralf Oya
Rhonda Gail Oyar
Raaatl Hawara llllntar
Rakart Michaal lly
Kannyth Noal En#ar
David Prwca laaartan
kruca Edward Farm
Frad F.altH
JamaiMarlty Flynn
Jamat Cataman Fofl
Oail Lynn Fravarl
•toward Wayna ffii.fr
Dawflla 11 wtana Fr rh
Rakart Thamat Facht II
Uttan Fallar. Jr.
Baa|amla I. Fwajaa
Ka.th Dar w.n Gakkm 0
OaannOatawaad
Paal L» Vauyfin Gikki Jr.
Brian SH-phan Oaadlmj
Larry Frank Cnlhn
Slaahan Kant Hall
Jimmy Lynn Hamiltan
Radnay Thamat HaPan
Thamaa OavtB Hayat
L m da Saa Hadaacach
Jahn Patrick HaParnan
Patrick Wrt(M He>nrich
Pradftay Ptallip Halmt
Vicky Laa Harm
Kafhy Jaan Hantkry
CaralynMaaH.llan
Oar aid.na Ann Haltancamp
D-nan I. Haaaa
Ranald C I tkart
Nancy Lynn Jarkat
Char lone Oartana Jahnaan
BathkmamKaPada
Frank I m Manraa K tmndy
Btntan Idward K ranar
Oary Alhart Kark
Larry Skrvaa Lakat
Darryt Ray Lamb
MonaGa.lL any lay
William C Laartan
Linda Kay LatanBaryjar
Michaal KavinLaP
VanFaaLaanf
Richard Chartat Lahr, jr
Oary wayaa Maiaaay
Richard Oaan Man art
Jayct LatJHa AiiPdalar
Star.lay Ewyana Milam
CyatMa Jana Milhtr
Pay Otcar Millar. Jr
Chan* Maara
Stawart Lamm Mary It
Jamat Machaal PaPichMwrahy
Oakarah Car micla Nawaam
Raad Bailay Narnt
Jahn Wat My Otharna
TaPPy Oaan Park t
Wayna B Pawtay
Rakart Lynn Parry
Jamat Jatap* Pat an
Kannyth A Phalat
Oakarah Lynn FiarcaRaM
IddWlynnOwira

KanaarfhStantav Ratmwttan
SNtnavO Ral HP
Idward Brvca Partly
MarhH RayaakSt
Phanda Tarata R Hajt
Mar ma I llan Raktntan
Oand Nov.iia Radtara
lawn Mic haal RaaanataM
Rakart Barry Pa*tar
Wayna Allan Raw
Kant¥«. Rayarty
W illlam Oarm an R at h 111
Em.iy Maria Sandart
Oakarah AHca SalPch
Oakarah Laa Schaawaar
Richard Jata»kSchraar
RalfP I. Sanraaftr
Danny E waana Savaranca
Richard PaPKk Sharpa
Jamat AHan Simptan
a .char a Wa mt Shlmar
DavM lirpana Smith
Victo W.nan im.m.jr
Enc Ed ward Sy-rai
JataaP Idward Malar ill
Mamar Plarca Satlrtdfa
Jamat Laa Taylar
Pafar Biaka Thackar
Jack Wraad Thamat
Tlmathy Allan Thamptan
Laa A an T hrackmarlan
Oary Laa Thvrman
Calvin Mikhail Tawntartd
Laland J.lai TrrRafarOaylaTrwaa
Ivan Oala Taptfa
■radkiy lart Van Haak
Oaaald Idward Varmiiiian
Laa wayaa waiian
William McDawaii Wallart
JaimaPa Mar .a Way
Oaaria Oarrall Wayna
Stavan Idward Waaar
■rnatt Brad lard Waft
DaanylawlnWatlay
Jaaat Tharata Whikmawaa
Kama Ja Whrtknaton
Billy Jo* Will.l
Oan Ray Wllaan
Oraajary Jahn Winaall
Thamaa Idward WaH
Picky Wayna Waad
Mar Pi a F a ya Woad rw m
Rakart larl wood i
Stavan Alav War rail
Gordon L WriP
David Wayna WwlitchkHhrr
Tarry Laa t9m*r
RichvdHwihVaP
Sandra Sawali Yawnt
Joy ca Annatla Blaylack Zlnnar
BACHILOR OF SCIENCE
Braada Jaan Ban tan
Darltnt Kayt Covtnflor
Patty Thamptan DawRBarty
Comaa Maria Dan*
Mary Elian Hand
Braada Karan Hlckt
Diana Lynn Jahnten
Randy Lynn JanfPurPi
Tarrl Vanaca McMwrtry
Diana Nalan
stapahan Bavilla Panca
Diana Jill R>ddlakarfar
KaPiryn Pewar Sarrcll
Sandra Jwttica Thamat
SwtanMichytla Thamptan
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
Caralyn Maria Ahlar
Joyct Anna Appltman
MaryCatharinaAydl
Malitta Ann Banrw
Janaan Maria Bryan
Sandra Lynna CallicaPa
LalaJanaClaary
Paaal Swa Conn
JwdHhLynnCrawa
Cama Laa Daan
Cartit Idward Dartal
Chrlthna Mary Draat
SwtanKalMaanDwH
Nancy Hahrn Fahay
Pamala Sot Gar lac h
Conmt Swa Cardan
Payjina Ann Oravary
T.naRaa Harlei*
Trudy EMrnMucairn
JaaaRanaaKmpa'a
LynnMariaKohun
OinaRaa LancatNr
Larana irn Lawit
Sandra Gail Mclntath
Donna Chmhna Manm*
Lita Anna Naylor
Mtlady Lynn Palm
Tarata Rhaa Paiphray
OaPraCayPhillipt
La or a Laa Raad
Karan Vvanna a.doit
JvliaDawn Rott
Jacajaalynna AnnSar«ani
Sal.law an S.nwonyit
Carol Bwlh Solomon
Swtan Allan Staphant
waitar jataph Stafftdill
Clyda Michaal Taylar
Mary lliu bath Trittchlar
EliiabaPi Ann Vaorhiat
Donna Marcia Warran
Barbara JaanWilliamt
JanZayna Zallar
COLLEGE OF IOUCATION
BACHILOR OF ARTS
Cynthia RanaGriltln
Gloria Jaan «idfl
IHaMaaKidwall
Carr .t IliiaPaPl Connor i Plffmi
Rabacca Ulan Stephant
MaradrPl Kathlaan Van cay
BACHILOR OF KIINCE
JtannartaMariaAkal
joiaan Tvtan Akaay
lanaL Adamt
MarBia I liuaath Ambrnaa
Nancy Paari Andartan
Tarata Arm Appiapata
Carata JanaAwffuthna
Lyan Ilia Bachmann
6am Ann Bakat

Mary I liiabath Baldwin
JwdlthAnnBalyar
Latalarfla
Jvdy Gaii Barnat
Kimbarly Arm Bar m
Mar Jar at R- Batya
a
RaBart vmcant Baaar
Mar »arat IliiaPaPl Bawtch
Mar »a ral Gib wan OaakK
Paal Richard Baach
Brvca Jamat Baard
DaBarahKalhryn Ballalra
Sandy Lyn nail Bankan
Owantar larl Barffinain
Ann MatPnaly Bartraad
Patricia LaVaaWKfclina BMUn*t
Mary Swtan Bitcafflla
Mary Ann BiackPwra
Sara IliiaPaPl Blaka
David Francn Blaylack
Linda Ann Baat
Candk* Ha pa o i at B*«dan
Shan Ann Baahar
Ranaia Paal Batlam
Mary Jacaatlin Bawlat
aakaccaPtthty Boyiai .
vickl Mana Braka
Satan Phiii.pt Braadan
Swtah Maria Brinay
a ob an Latchar a rank t
JaycaA Brawn
Lor an a J tan Brawn
Michaal Millar BravmMaf
Cathy Ann Brwmbavyai
Edward Jay BwPin
Dann Dar rail Bwnca
Rakart Anthany BwrchaP
I fit Barks
Barn lea Bar tan
Billy J Bar Ian
MarvAllcaBwrtan
Brando Sot Bwthtr
MarBiaRataCaliahan
Jwdy EtNHCPvart
DavldKimCarkK
Gloria Sut Car tar
Diana ZurlacaCath
MaryCalharlnaCacll
Oary Alaaandar Chapman
Troky Chapman
Oaana Laa Char kn
Daborah jana Chana all
Am Lavita ChavwaiP
ca.oi Jaan ChrltNan
MarBia Allt Chrlthtphar
PaPart Laa Click
SamwaiT Camkt
Donna Lynn Capaland
Oaorfflna Lawta Cartan
Latlia Ann Couch
Dtnna Fa.ll. Co.
PawlaRaaCax
VicklLynnCracklack
Con ma Craak
Shar on Lr.p Craw hard
Slaahan Wayna Cr ant haw
Rhonda Mariana Cromar
GaoraaClaytan Crwma
Tarry LanaCwmminffi
Panma Fran Cwmmint
Lavm Madlian DalPan. Jr.
Tim H Oautton
Darla Jana Oavil
JatPy Lynn Davit
Kimbarly Am Davit
Tarry Lym Davit
viciaa Lyn ana Davit
Janat RwPi Dawton
Elian RwPi Oablln
Robart Allan Datbint
Sandra Jana Ohtfc
natar LawitOimat
Ktnnath Alan DaarhoaNr
Claudia J tan nt Daarr
Jaan Ann Dewnay
Candaca Candid Draka
Linda Kay Owffffar
Rakart Earl Duncan
Tarry Jaan Dun cm
Jamat Franklin Dunn. jr.
Tarata Swa Ouvall
Awdray Maa Edwarda
rVborahGayltElam
Linda IvonEldrldBa
Cattiermt Vvaraia" Eppartan
Anna Gait Eilti
Sltvtn Howard e tin
NlnaNaaJEvarmm
Narma Ramray ■ varaat*
Jannilar Annatta Fahr
Sandra Lyan Flratkna
Donna Copt FitipaPIck
Karan Daniia Follow all
Tnma Lynn Far alt
Patricia Laaita FartyRia
Jacejualyn Vvanna Frvnch
Jam Gail Fran
Barbara Roy an OabBard
Pomona Cur hi Garr
Linda Ann Gantry
Michaal Ralph Gantry
Jattph Bra©* Oibten. Jr
Karan Shacktay Olbton
Virffinta Oartana Galliland
Paul AdairGlaii
VicULynnOlatl
Virffinla KayaOlattcack
Jtri LyrwiGloti
MarPia Sharp Galdan
Mary FrmcatOravat
Daborah Jay Orvana
Linda VaooghlGrtn.tr
Paulo Lawta Grata
Mat vary JaanHacbar
KatklaanMcClarvHaddiK
Larry C lay Halcamb
CMatta Brawn Hall
Oanna Swiama Hall
Tarata Laa HPi
Carol Lynn Ham Ply
SwtanMichalhr Hamilton
Linda Swtan Han ton
Rabarta Ann Harbin
Char In fug tna Hardy Jr
Michaal And raw Harman
Tarata Oanita Harmon
Mar go rat Jana Harm
Vara Anne Harrlt
Barbara JaanHarntan
John Patrick Hath
Conmt Sue Hay
Dr miiia Jam Haivav
Sharea Mario Handarton

SUMMER JOBS
FOR
STUOENTS
AND TEACHERS

buneit tummar aver,
and we'll ntd you
to tub tor vacationing:

FRESH BAKED

P-UUT
BUTTER COOKIES

Stcritariu
Cltrks
Mai Cari OktratPs

W* ooz.

THANK YOU FOR SHOPPING IGA
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS! SEE YA' IN THE FALL

liyppKk Opratirj
Switchwarl Qptratps
iNkkHfars
AccMMtiii Cltrks '

PEPSI-DR. PEPPER,

Work as much a* you

MT. DEW, DIET-PEPSI

want and receive top pay
NO FEES. Call our olt.ee
tor an interview before
school la out!
Job
locations era in the
Lexington area.

32 o*. 3/M"

Raberi Lwcim OwlkrRe. Jr.
Joiaph Michael Han
Tommy Lyan Hamhn
RaBart William Harattm
Ivan Marian Harrlaan

William Victor KrHSwack
AKraeJLeawJLm#ay
MKhaeiLewii i eat a
Om Randy Laaha
Jattr ay Alan Lavy
MarWaEllenLippi
Randaipti Oay LlPla
Jahn Wadragi Lack
RaBart Lewghtm McAMitter
Gu tt eve Rica rde McChar gwa
Avary Morgan Mc Dana id Jr.
Danny a MeKana.e
Bruce Lea McNaely

MadenoMableyWatley
Muiar d Pew ell Weal
Jailer» Dewayna Whrte
Micki N Whrle
Samwai Hardy Wtata
PapaM Lym Winattm
David L Wiliiamt
Glenn Laa William ion
■httar Daw.ii w.llewghk.
William Ray Wlltm
John L Won
JatRay Alan WaHa
Jamat w.tley Woedrvm
Payrnan Wnffht

■

Rick Edward Mm n
Henry Clay MarthaH
Jahn Martin
Satan Olane MMlmha
GeralynFrmceiManinply
Ala >a nder Ma .wall
M.ehaal Richer d Meek hot
Janat lliiabaPi MiddleNw
Jaceiynn Maria MlKar
Mitchell Elmer Miller
Ratt Hall Millar

pa
w»p

MaryJMKaMrbEhaP
Michelle D ar lone Mar raw
SHIM Ray Matetey
Pamala Rica Matter
Jennifer Anne Mot tetii
Haraid Oana Meetch, Jr.
Fraak Alan Namivall
r redenck E ugent Naal
HeltenStanley Hakie
■rnatt lew ardO*Bryant
William Mic heal OIBi
Fred Henry Otto III ^p*.
Riehard Ten y Owen ^**
Larry Pay Paca
Franklm Claude Penan
Char let A Payne
Nor man Arthur Pea nen. Jr.
Idward Angelo PkCkkM
Ronald Joteph Pike
Idward Cher let Pir e
Deborah Lewlie Plummar
JackJa Jaan Price
Helen Ka merme Rank la
Jot eph |. B app Jr.
LeeCollin* Redman. Jr
Jateph Robart RheineeHer Jr.
Laray LmpPan Richard am III
Scott Rut tell RoaerM
Stanley L Robertt
Nancy Laa Rack
Richard Michael Savage
Michael Jot eph ScherPenlehtrr
Tlmathy Crpwtay Scally
Ch'ittopher Brant Seaman
Ronald J Semapa
Fen ii John al nan Sedan
M, char i Edward Saa tan
HerbertLewH Sheehnpr'
Clartnet F. StlBartten
Ronald S.mmont
Larry AH red Simp tan
CharltiDev.dSmith
Harold Edward Smith
UrrySmiPi
Michael Do Way na Smith
Marilyn Am Spar ka
Larry Nr,I Speck
jgfcn Thamat S penman
RieharaF.anciiSp.lle Jr
Gear pa Hew tan Stawart
OraparyWaynaSarkar
Oaaraa Mack Sat km
John Carroll Tanner
Char let Ronald Taylar
Thamat JeRn Thilman
Jamet Letter Thamat
Michael Thamaa

Oary Paal AaBartaa
Mar hn F rederich Bailor
Barnard SNphan Back
William Sipei Ball
Lawranca A Beetcheit
Rabacca Jaan Blalr
Robert Thaadara Bower i
Charyl Rachetle Bewimg
MarBiaJaycaBraaai
Maara A. Bur win Be i
llaera Tnereia Carler
Harry Jamat Jataph Chub buck
Candy S CaMlran
Bemie R Ce>
ParalaJ Daalm
Larry lap ana Doth en
Linda Hard, Duncan
William Ray SMmwndam
Mar.Katne.ineEMit
Glenn A Patty
Rakart Aim Fewer

COLLIOIOFLAWINFORCIMENT
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

.

t

Fiona Fai
Tyrone Vemen PrMaar
Debra Dim Fug am
Gloria Gevadon
Edward M.chaei Hacbar
Richard Wayna HanBard
Jamaa TadP Hartley
Eddie Hayat
Pawl Spencer Ha yt
Car let David Hunt
Malcolm Payne irvln
Alien Keith Johnton
Lloyd E Johnson
Mai v in Jonet
VicULynnKelry
Char let Verrwn Kinmm
Michaal Lew n Leate
Leia Fa ye Lindtay
Gaoraa Idward McOram
Michaal Stavan Mai to"
John Martin
Pats Hall M.I ier
Char i et D av id Mat to 11
Chariot Owey Marrltan
Dic»ieGrmt Newton
Larry Prat Ier Ogle
Ranald JO* epn ptka
Jahn SamwalPlnawr
Jamat Nellner Ray
William Raymond R.chardien
Algin S.mmi Robarti
Cynthia Ja Rakertt
DaraPt y Ma ria R ektnten
MichaalP Roe
Jamat Tpmapa R apart
Jimmy Bo*ley Scat!
Tlmathy Crewtey Scully

plui DEP.

Family Steak or
I
deKcious
chopped beef
tossed salad
hot roll with butter
11 till 4 Mon. thrU Sat.

H

(Sec GRADUATES, page eight)

For Your

[Bicentennial Engagement
and Forever

A perfect Keepsake diamond says it all, reflecting
your love in its brilliance and beauty. And you can
choose with confidence because the Keepsake guarantee assures perfect clarity, fine white color and
precise modern cut There is no finer diamond ring.

Keepsake'
Hov7»Puui Your Engagement and Wedding
EveruKtnf about pJannilw v<n.i cnneiremcm end »rJJmu m a htauiiful 20 page J
booklet Atv» valuable inhirmaiM.n about diamond quality and Mvlirif Gift often I
(or ii.mpicti 44 pant Bode \ Krrpsahe &■ -fc and fiani full coaitr ptniet All for 254 |
Name

KELLY (ML

WMPSWS^(0J| FOODLINER
inaacar uuiirc

606-269-6321

1

SHOPPERS VILLAGE

.... .. ...

■ ....

OPED 24 HIS 7 Mrs

STEAK HOUSE
EASTERN BY-PASS

^
. A

_

.

.

,

Zip.

Keepsakw DieWTvond Rings. Box 90. Syracuse. New York 13201
n m npajw paapaor thai Rap B00-?43 aioo in Conn

'■

•I

ASSOCIATE OF ARIi

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS

JategP Franclt AbaH. Jr
Mar ga ral Ava Albtn
Anthony Robert Altliandro
LarryGane Allnon
Shlrlene Anderim
Marvin Erie Aral nt,
Donald Raymon Bat.bag* Jr
Barbara Ntlle Badge"
ClaydeRmdallBalrP
Gary Laa la bar
Ronald Floyd Balcam
Thamaa Early Ballard III
Ru iteil Oay B* re la y
Devlyea Scan Parhar
Tonialara Baiter
Latlia Arthar Baaba
William s.pei Pali
virall BIT km Bellamy
DomalKarl Bickari
KaPiy Ja Black
Ray Gene Black. Jr.
Frad Laa Plant
Mar, Lt-av Bloomer
Oaaraa Gardner Boling
Mar bar I bow hng
Billy J Boyd
. ,„ ,
Robert Ewgene BVttkjgr
Oanntt Pachard Braaa
Oary Fraahlln Brawn
William S Brawn
Jamat KatPt Bwahaer
Ronald Fon BvrnePe
JachW burnt. Sr
Bill, Herman Burton
Jannller Lee Bwth
Roger Doug I a* Bwitall
David LawllBwMer
Michael A Man CapkaH
Jen ruler Ann Cannon
Donald Laa Own lap
Oarylrwaadlhlinff
Don aid Howard I lam
Benedict Jataph E katr
Larr, Alton E Ice-edge
Morgan T I leant. Jr
EdaarLynnltlat
Sandra Elaine EttrtPpe
JamatHarvey Ivmt
Michati Laa Fair
Gary Jahn Fattier
JehnBebarlFeley
Ceiia Am Ford
Stavan PandPl Fat tan
Gary Laa Pai
BrandaL. Fraamaa
Janet Friedman
jimm.a Darren Ga.
William PabtrlOilllaan
Can me Gilpm
PMip JahnGinaer
Gear ga Laa Gar dan. Jr.

Thamat Hard In Shar red
Kenneth D Sk.rvln
Oavtd Aim SeMth
RichardFrmcnSpille Jr.
JehnCarrwl Tanner
Torn Key Toy to*
Ua J. Twratdall
JaetrkLynaTachar
ha»gw Cprrta Twraar
William R ay Twmer
Den mi NKhalaa valanPnl
Da le Ann a We bum
Wayne An Pi any Watch
toarmaJaWett
Sa m ua i L WMbajrn
Wmdp Jay Wire, ier
Dan a) a Laa Won a
Jamei Da.it Weed

Jacket laa Hart
M.laiE rkjjtt
NelienC Hanan. Jr
Idpar Oraham Haket, Jr.
Jahn C em arm HenPrickt
Jon JuletHiggint
Thamaa PaPart Hactawalt
Kenneth Jamat Halhaian
Jamat Goldman Hogwe
PranBca Oaaa HaBan
Mar an Gerald Her nek
HgrbartH Hat Mm. jr
Merle Meekina
JataaP AHan Haward
lne Kalaey Howard
William OalBrla rfcjwpi Jr.
MalcaHn Payaa irvln
Timothy Chan*all Jamat
Dan aid Way rwK alley
Jamat Ronald Kekay
JahaM K alley
Lawranca Lam Bart Keiiey
Jell Og den Kelt en
View BanHa K.ng
Jerry M K.r«

Karta Swa Boom
Owen Kalth Bolt,
Sheila Johanna Carle.
Cannsa Dar lane CoRan
Lynn I Oentry
Shirt Feye Oregary
Jeanrne Yvonne HamHan
Sham DeAnn Hen*an
Marilyn S. Lack*
Pamela O McCaalev
Char lane AkBaP MarPn
KaPty Swa Rich
OaudaG Scon
l.n.an Rebecca Sheflan
TmlaClarhWifM
Brand* Joyce lulla

ORDER NOW FOR PASTRIES THROUGHOUT FINALS WEEK!

1025 Dovt Run Roavd
Lexington. KY.
Opportunity Emplovpr

Rabakah Thamptan Mnrathlay
Daiphia L Shdham
Tarry Wayna Stadaard
Sarah Marta Stamp
larata S TackaP
KaihannaCIaia
Angela L awlia Taylar
Barbara Tartar
DavM Prattan Taytar
Diana Boia Brawn Taylor
Karan Saa Taylar
Oaarffp Wada Thamptan
Sara Mac Thamptan
VIckiaLynnTatllvar
Barbara Jaan Tomtom
Larry Paid Trwaali
Taryt J P. Twfjffk
Glanda Laa Turner
Mar, Sue Turner
Orlando M Turner
KaBjtyPralarTaaktV
Michael Aim Van Artdall
Cathy Maria Van Dar Motan
Joyce Ann Van Palt
Mar garal Am Var Me
Palp* Joiaph water
■ etlia Murphy War. en
Mary PaPKia WaBian
Neil Sianlon Wattm
Pachal Dar cat Waflart
Daborah t**t Wabb
Maria Elaine Wheatley
DarrallO Whltatar
Rabakah RwthWhiN
Kimbarly Am Whrlley
Slanlty Wh.niata,
Mary Elian W.ard
Latlia Am Wiadamar
DaraBiy Santabawan Wiliiamt
RabaccaPwthWiiim
■rlc Warran Wirtt
Paala Jam Walk)
JaAnnWaadrwR
MaHtoaLmaWrlffht
JackJaP Vark
BilPa Rabin Yawnt
David J Yam*
JaaKirkarYowng
MomtaOay Vawmj
K a ran Sue I a>d an
RitaMeiter Iirnhald

Lunch
at Ponderosa

and It's not too early
to reserve one. We're
ftxni to have our

EPJVIBI

William K amaPt Hinat
Janna Caralyn Hi mm
Tarata Jaan Halcamb
Rawana O. Hailaway
etciiy Arm Holmai
Orap P.Haak
CharnhtWaynaHapa
W.II.O J HatkirM Jr
■valyn Hawar
Richard TimaPiy Haward
Doroaiy Francat Hran.c«y
MarkO Muanan
Flaranca Saa HwRmm
RacDavaJIray
Janat Swa ltaact
Karan Gail Itaact
Rakart Bo yd I tan
Sheila Ann lion
Raberi Dana Jancka
Ailiana Mana Jahnaan
Virff ima Jaan jahn oan
Tarata Mattanffiil JmafevPi
Jarry Hackar Kapp
Jacajwalyw Lea KIM
StaaPanOiam KlmbarlMff
Canma Fayo Kinmm
Loann Ki.rw
LmaLoKnenal
SuianGayla Kn.afit
Thamat Mhthaal Kniapt
Karan Lynn Kaknar
Jamia Laaita LmffttaR
SamaalKaatanLmham
Jacajutlina B LaPaa
Diana Kay Lattartan
Stavan Fraaarick Lanti
William OavMtLavnt
Sharon LariuaL.ghtnaBarbara Lynn Utahara
Paffina LitPa
Larry Ragar Labar
V,ck, Vard Logan
i mda Am Oaarfa McCay
Pata Mar aa Mc Far land
VWMaW McFartand
Tarata Oiana McOwrt
David A McKtnnt
Mary Tarata AlcOwada
Kip R Mac he,
Vtvtana Maria Maddan
Daaaal Otff Malanay
Jwdy Oaya Mann
Lou Cannan Martalla
Cynthia Laa Marl in
Oanna Lyrm Marha
J BarryMawnlel
Rabacca Chartana Mawpm
Patricia Annf/jlay
Joan Elaine May hew
Joelyn Madairat
a on aid Wtndal I Mate t
car oi Sat naaiaar
EddlaW Michaal
Arm Clayton Milburn
Caralyn J Mlhn
KaPii Maria Mam
Armltda Swa Morgan
Mary Lyn na Mar nt
Sally Ann Mo tic
Larry Wayna Mytard
Stavan Jay Nat bom
LuclndaStwarlNawcam
Comtance Bird Nichalt
Hally Hwmmai Nalan
Nancy LynnaNerrtt
Jamat Ear I O'Brymf. Jr.
MaryParrmdO'Nm
Linda Aine Parhar
Rotten Franklin Park*. Jr.
Darnel Jataph Pacika
Jarry Panyin
Mary Catharine Parrot
Michal Haimat Phaipt
Jeanne HaaPiar Pherton
DtnoWatlay Phillipi
Laara Laa Pltvarac
EliiabaPi Arm Paflar
Lmda PaPt Pawrar.
JO Ann Frier
Charyl Ann Pwma
Larna AtwafarPyhn
JamatO Rat IIP ll
RlchardRandall Bati.it
Garry Laa Reader
Tarata Am Raamt
Jahn Hanry Revert IV
SotanPoaH.ee
Cymraa Laiffh Richardtan
Nancy Fran Riddle
Carole E laint Riggi
LarryPawlRoark
KaPty AnnPobartt
Pamala JaRamntan
Mary Laaita Paatal
Qtrt» SNphan Ratt
Mark AnRiany Row r
Linda C Rwt
BaPyAnnRwah
Robart M Sander*on
Tereia Mar te Sap*ama
Albert Allan Samdart
Bafly Jam Schmidt
Swtan O Schrnck
Barbara JeanScoB
AbCeGail Se.htn
Ranald Allan Sharp
Faith Jmaan Shan on
Inman Jamat Sherman Ml
Damy Frad Shatwall
Cynthia Joy Shrwll
Daborah Ann SUdmara
EliiabaPi Lyrm Sharp
Anthony Gone SmiPi
Brand* Cacil Smith
Robart Ktiih Smytar
Carol Jam Snawder
Barbara Arm Son day
Tommy J Sorrell
Pamala Jahntan Spangkyr
Mark Sherwood Spailmm
Robart John SlaMhwl
VicfciaLyanSbjmbauffh
Vick. Ann Swale
Awtry L SNpalant
Jamat May Stavant

I
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ilM Injuries hamper
girls in Relays

Th« Eastern Progreas, Thursday. April », Mf|

Coach Hissom decides
'winning isn't everything'
By MARLA MDENOUR

■airtsfaslii

Reflecting on the past
baseball teaaon, coadi Jack
Hiaaom said, "Ever since I've
bean bar*, Dr. Martin emphasized that getting a degree
was more Important than
winning, and I disagreed for
nine yean. After thu season I
think I've changed my mind."
The Colonels ended the
season with a 14-12-1 record, *4linlheOVC. "I feel much like
die players feel, dissatisfied
with (he results of the season,"
Hissom said. "I thought we
would do much better in the
Conference."
"It la my fault as a coach,
because I have to go out and
recrutt the team I think can do
(he bast Job, and if they don't,
you cant blame them," the
coach said.
"I take full blame for the
season we've had," Hiaaom
said, for perhaps I didn't train

them properly for OVC action."
The coach continued, "You
have to take your people, work
with them, and stay with them.
I now see the real need that an
athlete gets a degree."
"With women's athletics
gaming so much support, men's
athletics are going to have to
adjust
to less money and
schoisrships," Hissom said.
"We will try to put the beat
team on the field. We will have
to adjust to s reduction in funds,
scholarships and scheduling."
"I know realize that winning
may not be that important," he
said. "Personally I know that
winning is losing its Importance, because last year
when we went all the way to the
OVC championships, only one of
my bosses called me and offered congratulations.
Certainly no one will call us after
this season," Hissom said.

Team action ended Thursday
is the Colonels split a
doubleheader at Northern
Kentucky, winning the first
game 4-2, then losing 1S-4 in the
second contest.
Tbe winning pitcher was
junior John Lisle with his third
complete game in tbe first
game of the doubleheader,
lipping his record to 4-2. Lisle
ended tbe season with a J.5S
ERA.
Tbe Colonels won tbe game on
singles. Dave Rail and Mike
Gentry contributed two each,
and Slav* Raaa and Kenny
Lockett added one.
Northern Kentucky notched
their Nth win In the second
game with a solid hitting sttack.
Sophomore right-hander John
Snedegar was the losing pitcher, pitchers David Evans,
Jeff Shaw, Brsd Stephenaon and
Gary Hatched also saw action
in the game.
Erv Leidolf had three htts in

the game and stole home.
Lockett also stole home and
added two hits, and Ball and
Gentry added two each.
The Colonels are tied for
second in tbe nation in hitting
with
Buffalo
(university
division) with a final team total
of .340, while Denver leads.
John Thomas is tenth in stolen
bases, with 16-16.
Hiaaom
described his year as "outstanding" as Thomas broke tbe
OVC record in stolen bases.
Deaplte the disappointing
season, Hiaaom felt there ware
some highlights "Hitting was
the first," we said, "for we feel
very proud to nave stood first
and second in tbe nation during
the season."
"Another was tbe win over
Morehead's outstanding pitcher
Tinker Chapman," Hissom
said. "We made few errors In
that game. If we had played to

First annual tournament

our capacity all season like we
did In that game, things would
have been a different story."
"John Liale'a outstanding
pitching performance at the end
of tbe season waaalao a bright
spot He had three straight
wins, including the win over
Morehead and tbe one hitter
against East Tennessee. We
will expect big things from John
next year," the coach said.
Lade aaw tbe moat action of all
the Colonel pitcbeca, going 47
two-thirds innings and striking
oat 41.
"Our pitching waa extremely
weak," Hiaaom said. "We will
have to hok for much improvement there next year. We
have up too many walks."
(Only one man on the pitching
roster had below a 1.6 earned
run average, and be only went S
Eastern's women's track team hosted the annual Becky Boone He lay s the past weekend. Despite
two-third Innings.
unfavorable weather these participants displayed (he enfhuaiaam whefh prevailed throughout the
Tbe coach continued, "We
meet.
must also tighten up our
defense, for we made entirely
too many errors this year."
"Injuries play a role in any
season, and during this one,
Dennis Brant, John Revere and
pitcher Dan Peery miased
action," Hiaaom said.
By BRUCE WHITSON
On May 10 the Colonels go
Johnson City, Tennessee Is
"I really don't know what wc
Staff Writer
the final trip for tbe Colonels bead to head with OVC comcould have done differently,"
Aa the Colonel tennis team where they will face East petition for the conference title
the coach lamented.
at Austin Peay University.
The Colonels ended the season winds up its regular season they Tennessee this weekend.
are looking forward to comwith 10 men hitting above tbe
peting in the upcoming OVC
.300 mark, three of those hitting
tournament to be held in
above .400. Gentry led the team
Clarksville, Tennessee.
at .4X0, was second in hits with
Tbe netters faced one of the
(CaaUoaed from page aevea)
17, and tied for second in RBI's
toughest teams in the nation,
Sharon * ay Chmitan
with 24.
Better* De i« t>rtttw»h*r
Pan American University, here
Help* Benta-nti Thome* Jr.
Another standout was Junior
JecI. Lehman Coen
JmmfW***41Mmm
at home April 21 and lost 5-1.
-Var-daGayieCo**
MuaerlFiarl Teftey
outfielder Erv Leidolf. Leidolf
»ebe<ca Layae C©dy
Pan American had Just
CM er lei DlatMl '■••
batted .418, was first in hits with
Denny
JiyCawiatlM
Chester Le* Tucker
recently defeated another
"often J*rden c<***• ey
Hsjffl Curr ie Turner
36, first in triples with two,
toff y Center!
national power, Alabama, and
RoaerMhtheelUlvr.
second in doubles with eight,
Mary EllenCn,l«r
D*ftni| Nicholas Vaienl.m
traveled to Lexington from here
Mi the el Ant heny C rev «*p
Mark Aden Vanfler ■—f»
second in stolen bases with 13,
JerinatennetfDBlie"
Wayne TaibotVillelh
where they defeated UK 6-3.
and tied for second in RBI's.
Fred anew. Wlaaeler Davit, Jr.
I.molhy David VorbKti
Steve Alger, the number four
LstmyR Wails
The other .400 hitter was
Dor cm Anne Wet taxi
player for the Colonels, did
M.crtaelOlenn Devil
catcher Steve Bass at .406.
■fwwarf Alan Wear n
»e»ert James DeCerllm II
defeat Pan American's Sean
ArncKI Lerey vVedd.najton
•wMWMtamOM.
In the .300 division were
WilllllrOHrrrtlt
Sorensen, who Is also a member
Ttietnae ParrtCk Devrne
Lockett. .375, CoUina, .367,
Wayne An«te*ry Wretch
Mar oeret An* DtcH ey
of Irelands Davis Cup team.
Carol Jean Carreil
Larry Caserne Dead en
Thomas, .356, Darryl Weaver,
*<*<•*. L*. Cat left
M.che el Time thy Drat*
The team u>n traveled to
352, Revere, .333, Corky Prater,
Garlti Ceasfl ill
Jereme Me*rice Ommmend
Carbondale, Illinois where they
I ewrente M.(hea« Ceueftli
Brian Craftier Dairy
.316, and Ball, .304.
AntkaMiy
Mrry
Cecil
iieehen
Parr all Do-can
lost to a tough Tennessee team
Senior Thomas led the team
6-3. However Joe Shaheen and
in stolen bases with 16 and was
Kemal Anbar were able to
third in hits with 26. Sophomore
defeat Tennessee's number one
Weaver finished first in doubles
doubles team.
with 10 and first in RBI's with
The Colonels then faced
26.
Southern Illinois University and
rain ended play with the two
teams tied 3-3. The rain also
washed out a scheduled match
with Kansas.
Murray was the next stop for
defeat to Eastern's Rick the team and they stayed undefeated in the OVC by doing
Maners.
Some 30 trophies were away with the Racers 5-1.
"Murray had defeated conawarded to the first, second,
and third place finishers of the ference champion Western
tournament. In addition to the earlier in the season so I was
trophies a commerative T-Shirt very happy with our perwas given to every participant formance," Coach Hlggins
commented.
in the event.

To your marks.

Wisemen of Eastern with a 21-7
and 21-17 victory over Frankfort's Bobbi Brennan and Lucy
Bennet. In the mixed doubles,
Rentz and Ray Sabbatini of
Lexington took the top place by
defeating Dean Sorg and Judy
Sherril of Frankfort.
Louisville's Eric Gilbert
overpowered Sabbatini 1641,
21-15, 21-14 to gain tbe men's
open singles title. Gilbert is
currently a high school senior
and la one of the upcoming
names in Kentucky racquetball.
Gilbert and Eastern's own
Hector Diodonet teamed up to
win the men's doubles over Ray
Sabbatini and Jim Darropolui
of Lexington. Men's B division
saw Sorg of Frankfort band a

Year after year, semester after
semester, the CollegeMaster
from Fidelity Union Life has
been the most accepted, most
popular plan on campuses all
over America.
Find out why.
Call the
Fidelity Union
CollegeMaster
Field Associate
in your area:

unable to run due to Ulneas,
which kept Eastern from entering a team In the 460 relay.
Jenny Utx finished third out of
approximately 32 competitors
In the three mile run, and fourth
of forty runners to the 660.
On the field, Mary Slh-ani tied
for seventh in the shot put, snd
Bernle Cocanougber tied for
seventh to tbe discus.
Commenting on bar first
season at Eastern aa track
coach, Martin said, "I'm not
disappointed at all with their
individual running, but I am
disappointed with some of the
final outcomes. At every meet,
they did they best they could at
that time - they never gave up."
Tbe girls will conclude their
Sprtog 76 track season with a
home meet against Morehead
State University taught Tbe ,
meet starts at 6:00.
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Wiseman, Diodonet racquetball victors
By THERESA KUSZ
Staff Writer
The first annual Eastern
Kentucky
University
Racquetball Tournament held
this past weekend saw Holly
Rentz of Lexington take home
three first place honors.
Tournament director Art
Scuibba remarked that the
event had been a tremendous
success and that tbe racquetball
club waa planning on a return
engagement for the event next
spring. Sciubba also stated that
a fall tournament is being
planned.
Rentz won in the women's
singles division defeating
Eastern's Emily Barke 21-2 and
21-6. She then went on to win the
doubles crown along with Shelly

By SUSAN BECKER
Staff Writer
The women's track
hosted the annual Becky Boone
Relays here last weekend. This
event waa "the moat organized
meet in this part of the coonfry," according to track coach
Sandra Martin.
Twenty six teams from the
south and midwest part of the
country attended the meet Dr.
Martha MuOins served aa meet
director, and basketball coach
Shirley Duncan waa in charge of
officials. Student WOS members did most of the officiating.
Eastern, which has been
plagued with Injuries the Last
several weeks, finished fourteenth overall.
Hurdler Elsie Davenport
turned bar ankle during the
preliminary trials, and waa
unable to compete to tbe finals.
Sprinter Sheree Davis waa

■•■
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time out
marla
hdenour
All good things must come to an end. At this
time of year this adage is especially true.
Several seniors are saying their final goodbyes
to this university. Along with the degrees they
earned goes the satisfaction of worthy contributions to the Colonel athletic program.
Of all the organized athletic teams on campus,
football will suffer the heaviest losses. Seventeen seniors will graduate next Sunday including
nine members of the offensive and defensive
line. Thoughts of our struggle this season for a
post season bowl bid and national recognition
must be set aside. Excitement '75 will become
Rebuilding '76 for Roy Kidd's Colonels.
Yes, all good things must come to an end. This
year it was the wrestling and junior varsity
basketball programs.
When the education amendments of 1972 were
passed, no one realized the reshuffling that
would be required to comply with its Title IX
provisions, requiring equal opportunities for
women in athletics. This year 12 women
received athletic scholarships, and their
coaching staff was doubled.
In order to achieve Title IX requirements,
men's athletics were forced to make sacrifices,
such as discontinuing wrestling and J.V.
basketball, reduced budgets, and schedule and
scholarship cutbacks. Equality is a give and
take situation.
There are many memories in a sports year
that was exciting, but sometimes disappointing.
Things like a long-awaited football win over
Western, Carl Brown's field goal which made
him the Colonels' all-time leading scorer, and
state championships for the women's volleyball
and basketball teams will not be forgotten.
There was also a baseball team which led the
nation in hitting, a mile relay team with some of
the top times in the country, and Chuck Irons and
Tom Tiemey's victory in the EKU Invitational
last weekend, just to name a few.
All good things must come to an end.
Foremost in my mind is my year as sports
editor. It could not have been any more exciting
for me. The wonderful friends I have made,
coaches and players alike, have been fantastic in
their support of Eastern's first woman sports
editor.
Every one makes mistakes, and as I said when
I first began, I made my snare. (Sorry Scott
McCallister!) But the ups have been far greater
than the downs.

'You can only be what you want to be9
By MARLA RIDENOUR
Sports Editor
"My Iqjtlal reaction when
notified that I had been drafted
by the New Orleans Saints was
sheer excitement," said senior
Colonel noseguard Junior
Hardin. "I have no doubts that I
will make the team, for I always
have a positive attitude about
everything I do."
The Lexington native added
his tenth round pro-draft
selection to his list of accomplishments this season. He
was an All-OVC selection,
chosen to the Associated Press
and Kodak
Ail-American
teams, and named Best
Defensive Player on the Colonel
football squad.
"The Saints were exactly the
type team I was looking for,"
Hardin said.
"They haven't
really established a great
winning record, and needs some
rebuilding. I feel I will have a
chance to play there."
"I feel I can contribute more
to a team that really needed
somebody, than one with many
established veterans," he said.
"From what I've seen so far of
their team, they have four very
adequate linebackers, but will
probably keep six. I feel I have
a very good chance to be one of
those six," Hardin said.
Although Hardin is not fearful
of the rough world of pro

football, he will face a tough
period while trying to make the
team. "If I don't make the
team, I think ft" will be because I
didn't have time to learn the
system of playing up instead of
down," he said. Hardin is being
moved to the position of outside
linebacker for the Saints, after
playing middle linebacker and
noseguard for the Colonels.
Hardin recognizes the difficulties involved in breaking
into pro football. "A lot of guys
don't make a team because they
can't make the adjustment
from college to the pros. It's
Just like the transition from
high school to college."
"Pro football is rough, but a
lot of people have the big
misconception that all the
players are exceptional,"
Hardin remarked. "There are
26 teams with 43 members each,
and of these 1,1 IS players, every
one can't be exceptional."
"New Orleans surprised me
because the team was big, but
not overwhelming," he said.
"I'm not going into a situation
where I don't know anyone,"
Hardin said. "A guy I knew in
high school, and played with in
the high school all-star game
was a fourth round draft choice
for the Saints last year. And
there's Joe Federspeil of UK, so
I'm not going in to a totally

On* of tennis coach Tom
Higgins prise players this year
has been a 17-year-old student
from Hamilton, Bermuda,
Steve Alger.
Alger, who is completing his
freshman year, was recently
invited to compete in the Junior
Wimbledon Invitational for the
. World Junior Championship.
Alger will be among people
from 41 nations who will
compete the last week of June in
the prestigious tournament.
He attended school in
England for three years where
he was a member of the Junior
Davis Cup team of England,
and won the British Hardcourt
Championships.
Alger has played tennis
since he was eight years old and
was trained by his father who
has been a tennis pro for several
years.
The influence of a former
Colonel tennis player brought
Steve bar* to school which he
has enjoyed very much.
"Eastern is just the right sise
for me, if it had been any larger

it would have been hard for me
to handle," he commented.
He is very impresssed with
the competition he has faced In
the OVC and feels the team can
compete for the title in the
upcoming conference tournament.
"It all depends on who has a

"I started with and I will stay
with B. W. Cat, because we all
get along so well. The people in
New Orleans are really great,
and I think they would come to
see me as well as the band,
because I'm a member of the
hometown team."
Regarding
next
year's
Colonel football team, Hardin
said, "I think we have a chance
to have a winning season.
Coach Kidd has a remarkable
talent to make a winning team
out of what everyone thinks is
nothing. The schedule may be
tougher, though."
Hardin's roommate, Ron
Catlett, said, "Junior gave me a
lot of inspiration to want to play
football."
Hardin rewarded

'' I'm going to miss the social
life and all the friends I've
made here," Hardin said. "All
the benefits I've reaped and
friends I've made through
football, track and the band;
those are things I will value the
rest of my life."
"Capping it all off will be
graduating with a degree in
sociology."
In closing Hardin gave these
words of advice, "Personal
desire, above all else, was the
thing that helped me to succeed
at Eastern. You can only be
what you want to be."

By KEITH STEER
Staff Writer
"Right now Chuck's playing
better than anyone else on the
team," says golf coach Jim
Suttie of Chuck Irons.
A senior finance major, Irons
comes from Evanston, Illinois,
where he lettered four consecutive years at Evanston
Township High School. While in
high school Irons carried
between a two and a three
handicap and was conference
champion in his sophomore and
senior years.
After high school, he attended
the College of Lake County for
two years and helped their golf
team finish eighth and third in
the country in 1973 and 1974
respectively.
Irons also received full
scholarship
offers
from
Bradley
University
of
Louisiana, Southern Illinois
University at Edwardsville, as
well as Eastern. Irons credits
coach Suttie with helping him to
decide to come here.
He says, "I came to Eastern
because coach Suttie could help
me improve my game. He's a
great player himself and knows
all the aspects of being a great
player."

the teams chances in the OVC
he replied, "We're rated second

good day but I think we have a
really good chance," Alger
remarked.
Looking ahead he hopes to
compete in the NCAA tournament in Corpus Christi,
Texas this summer.
One of his biggest moments of
this season came recently when

right now, but we may surprise

them."
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An All-Conference selection
in 1975, Irons hopes concerning golf are obvious in this
statement: "My goal this
spring is to be invited to the
NCAA in Alberquerque."
When coach Suttie was asked
to comment on what he thought
made Irons the golfer he is, he
said, "I think Chuck has a great
attitude. He's not the type of
guy who lets a bad round or a
bad shot bother him. He is a
very good competitor and can
accept the setbacks. He is also
very strong off the tee. I think
he could play for any team in
the country."
Irons had this to say about
Ms play recently, "I'm playing
very well now and I'm very
confident. I feel I'm going to sin
one this spring."
Oddly enough, Irons' plans
for the future don't include golf,
he answers. "I want to work in
the field of business and settle
down. I want to be assured of a
steady income and that's why I
probably won't attempt the pro
tour, but I still have it in the
back of my mind."
Golf aces, Chuck Irons and
Tom Tieney finished with low
213 scores to tie for the top
honors in last weekend's
Eastern Invitational tournament

Chuck Irons

he defeated Sean Sorensen of
Pan American University who
is also a member of the Mens
Davis Cup team of Ireland.
The young player from
Bermuda should have many
more great moments in his
three more years here with the
Colonels.

Junior Hardin, senior guard was s tenth round draft choice
and win soon be playing for New Orleans.
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University Shopping Center

Irons gets the lead out

the Mat: 1 oto

EMtwn B,p«,

Catlett for being his roommate
for four years by presenting
him with a 1100 bill to frame
after be was drafted by the
Saints. "That's $25 a year,"
Catlett Joked.
Another senior member of the
football team, Mike Croudep.
said, "I love Junior like I love
my brother. He is a very understanding person."
Regarding his career at
Eastern, Hardin said, "I've
accomplished more than I set
out to:
All-Conference,
received OVC recognition as a
feared defensive player, and
made AU-American. I really
didn't have the time for track,
with the band and football, but I
still
hold
the
discos record," be said.

unfamiliar environment."
"I had a good representative
and I feel like I got what I
wanted and what I deserved
from the Saints," be said.
"I think after five yean of
playing football I will be ready
to give it up," Hardin said.
"Now you can receive a
retirement pension after four
years."
Hardin is the lead singer for
B. W. Cat band, and would like
to continue his musical career.
"I would like to get into music,
writing and composing I have
been in and out of bands for 14
years," he said.

In his second season

Eastern's Bermuda native Steve Alger to
play in Junior Wimbledon Championship
By BRUCE WHITSON
Staff Writer

9

Junior Hardin says...

Irons started playing golf
when he was twelve and now
practices about 35
hours a
week. When questioned about

Steve Alger
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Tuition Going Up?
Prices Going Up?
Look What's Coming Up!

GOOD PAYING SUMMER JOBS
1975 Average Over *800 per month
Com* to Combs 222
Tonite at 4:00 or 7:00

STUDENTS MAKE MONEY
Up To
$95 HI WK/PART TIME
at home addressing envelopes.
Companies want that "personal touch."
For further information regarding
opportunities with these companies,
SEND $3 to Phoenix Advertising,
Box 11707 . Atlanta, Ga. 30305.

B INTRAMURAL HHLITESB
Mattox. TKE Take
All-Sports Trophy
Mattox and Tau Kappa
Epsilon have captured the
1975-76 All-Sports Trophy in
the independent division and
the
fraternity
division,
respectively. Mattox won on
the strength of a strong spring
semester showing which saw
them take Cross Country and
Racquetball Doubles. They
clinched first place yesterday
by reaching the semifinals of
the Softball tournament.
The TEKE's won the
fraternity trophy with a
steady drive that saw them
overtake the Pikes late in the
s*m ester.
OKNY and 10th Wave are
battling for second place
honors in the independent
division while Sigma Chi and
Beta Theta Pi are fighting for
second in the fraternity
division.

Have it
"way-

TKE, Wampuscats Take Softball Titles
Tau Kappa Epsilon defeated
Sigma Chi Tuesday, 3-2. to
capture the fraternity Softball
crown. Instrumental in the
win for the TEKE's was the
play of Greg Roberts, John
Garnett, Bill Adams.

The TEKE's will now play
the Wampuscats, who clipped
E Street 1<M> for the housing
division title, to see who gets a
shot at the campus championship

Yumbo

Our hot ham and cheese
tancfwicn.
With avcsasi if a Yiabe •• treat
M If a FREE 1212. CUE * (tin May 7)

The winner of the TEKEWampuscatx game will then
play the independent champ
for the campus crown. Mattox
won a close game over Rebel
Yelp, 7-6, on a Mark Bennett
home run in the bottom of the
seventh inning Tuesday. That
puts them in the semifinals
against PIT who defeated a
strong OKNY team 7-6. PIT
played excellent defense and
got the clutch hit when
needed. In the lower bracket.
City
Laundry
played
Bullheads and K-12 took on the
Mudsharks in quarter final
games on Tuesday.
The
winners of those games met
yesterday to decide one of the
finalists in the independent
division across from the
Mattox-PIT winner.
The campus championship
game will be played this afternoon at 5:00 at the intramural fields.

BURGER KING
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Eastern By-Pass 623-8353
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College athletics...

For double letterman
John Revere it's...

A step up or
a step back?

The best of
both worlds

By THERESA KUSZ
Staff Writer
Seldom n an athlete
proficient to more than one
apart Eastern's John Revere U
an example of one such athlete.
"My feelings are the same
towarda baseball and loot ball, I
play them both to the fullest."
commented Revere concerning
bis double rale. "I feed that
there is no clash between the
two sports."
Mental preparation for the
two differ according to Revere.
"In football you have different
things going on at the same time
on the Bold and you have to be
aware of what everyone else is
doing.

"I'm pretty sure I would be
sbte to go back and play
baseball, it would take some
time to gain back the necessary
baseball skills, here I only play
in the spring, I have had no
chance to play during the
summer and it would take time
to get back into the game."
But there still is that drive to
play pro football "I know there
are things pulling for and
against me in football, my size
is small, but I have played
against the beat of them. I feel
that my quickness is an asset
and I am not afraid to play
against the big guys."
Revere has an unblemished
record concernina same in-

Art Bledsoe and Ernie House
Ernie House and Art Bledsoe have been chosen ss
the 1976 co-captains for the football Colonels. The cocaptains are chosen by their respective team, offensive and defensive and are selected on the basis of
their leadership ability.
According to Coach Roy Kidd this honor is limited to
players in their fourth or fifth year of eligibility, a
younger player is not eligible.
Bledsoe, a Junior linebacker is a "great leader,"
according to Kidd. "He is a very enthusiastic player,
he works hsrd both on and off the field. He is very
competent to fill this position."
"Ernie gained the necessary experience he needed
last year. He is a good leader on the field and is very
dedicated,"Kidd remarked "He is a good student and
a hard worker."
"I feel the players made good selections for the
upcoming season." he added.
Alternates for the positions are Everett Talbert on
the offensive team and Steve Hess on the defensive
team.

BY JIM WIGGLES WORTH
Staff Writer
For many athletes on the post
secondary level, changing from
high school to college is a step
backwards. It Is a time when an
athlete who was used to the socalled "limelight" and stardom
suddenly finds himself playing
a secondary role.
Many
athletes feel It can be a
problem. Tommle Kerns Is one
who doesn't agree with this
philosophy.
"It is not holding me back,"
said Kerns. "It's been like that
in high school as well as college
for me. I welcome it because
being second makes me wantw
try harder and push myself to
excel more then if I was the
number one guy." Besides
being his senior season as far as
track goes. It also means a
chance to be the number one
discus thrower on EKU's track
team.
For as long as Kerne could
remember, s shadow in the
form of Junior Hardin has
been cast upon him. Both Kerns
and Hardin attended Lexington
Bryan Station High School
where both were on the football
squad and the track team. The
exception is that Hardin was a
year ahead of Tommle. When
Kerns attended Eastern, be
found that be was once again
teamed up with Hardin on the
track team.
However, another exception
arose. Hardin had been redshirted by the football team and

Kerns and be had the same
classification in college. Once
again. Kerns' old foe became
head man until this season
rolled around.
Kerns' reaction to all of this
was rather casual. "Iamonthe
track team not because I want
to be number one. Rather, I am
here because I want to contribute to Eastern's track team
and hopefully pitch in enough to
an overall victory." To do this.
Kerns has set some high goals.
I'd like to finish in the top four
discus throwers in the OVC and
hopefully break the school
lecord, which will more than
UWyifjave to be done to finish
in "The top four in the conference."
Kerns' future plans are unset
as of this moment "I'd really
like to help the track team even
though I can't compete next
year. With the knowledge and
experience that I gained
through the four years in
competition at Eastern, I
believe I can help the younger
kids in helping them to adjust
from high school to college
competition."
"It's a mighty big step and
actual competition Is a lot
stronger on the college level.
You'll find the opposing discus
throwers to have skills complements] or better then you."
If Kerns' can not assist the
track squad next year, be plans
to pursue a career in the field of
agra-business possibly for the
state department.

Awards given

WOS banquet held
officiating during the year. The
By SUSAN BECKER
top awards in this division were
Staff Writer
The Women's Officiating given to Jan Abel and Terri
Service, WOS, held their annual Applegate, who had 700 points
awards banquet last Sunday. In each.
Championship intramural
addition to giving awards for
juries. In the four years he has outstanding performance in teams were given recognition
played football Revere has not intercollegiate and lntermural for their achievement. The
missed a game. "The biggest competition, recognition was "Buckeyes" took first place in
fear I have concerning pro also given to WOS members softball and flag football, while
footbaUis tbatl willget Injured who officiate games on a the "JoUey VoUey's"doabJed-as
that has never happened and I volunteer basis, which makes volleyball and basketball
do not like the possibility of it the intramural program champs.
A specisl "Sportsmanship
happening." Revere remarked. possible.
Intercollegiate athletes voted Award was given to the "God
"It Is quite an accomplishment for myself," one woman on their team as Squad" intramural team, and
"CSVB" was given the "Unsung
continued Revere, "to nave "Sportswoman of the Year."
played ball for four straight Honored with this sward were Heroine Award", for the team
years. I have enjoyed my four Bernie Kok for basketball, that keeps trying.
Lynn Morris finished first in
years here end I don't have too Jenny Utz for cross country and
track and field and Barb the raquetbali ladder tourmany regrets coming here."
A few words of advice to the Lisehora for field hockey. The nament in both singles and
incoming young athletes from gymnastic award went to doubles. Her partner for
Revere, "I hope they (young Charlie Martin, tennis went to doubles was Vickie Stambaugh.
Graduate assistant Sharon
athletes) take advantage of the Joni Adams, and Lynn Morris
opportunities offered here, the received the volleyball award. Gaunt was swarded a plaque
Awards were also given to for her outstanding efforts to
athletic program U good,
especially in football, the WOS members who had ac- keep the WOS officiating at a
coaches are working to produce cumulated the most points for quality level.
a good program and It is far
from reaching it's entire
rMtntifl Eastern has taken
good care of me, I am ready to
step down and give someone
else a chance."
, "Personally I have accomplished a lot by being an
Eastern athlete in both baseball
and football, I feel good sbout
what I have doner I got the
education I wanted and the
playing experience I needed
while at Eastern, I only hope
that the University is as proud
of me as I am of It"
Universlt, Snapping Center

John Revere
In baseball you can stand
out on the base and not have to
listen for the and play number.'
Revere feels that concentratkm on catching the ball
is essential to being a mentally
prepared football player. "In
baseball you are most mentally
conscious when you are at bat
or on base and when you are
planning on a steal."
"In football you need to know
the guy playing over you,
you've got to be able to make a
smart move to get the right pass
pattern.
Proper ways of
blocking have got to be known
also, to prevent an Injury."
Professional football may be
in the future for RwfeW With
the possibility of belnl named
free agents, Revere 9U Ron
Catlett are planning on Vying
for New Orleans, the teefn
which drafted Junior Hardin.
"I'd like to try to play some
professional ball," Revere
Following high school
graduation Revere was drafted
by the Houston Astros but
turned down the offer to come to
Eastern. "If nothing opens up
in the football Held I would like
to go back to baseball."
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Flourishes, weapon exchanges, and flawless drills...

■wasasvaaaasawaaBBMI
Pershing Rifle Commander Lee Redmon leads two Marine
Corps inspectors through the platoon ranks prior to the unit's

Pershing Rifle Drill Team executes a complete
tight man toss. In the rear of the formation,

bring trophies, pride, and
thrill of competition...

Thomas Dyke prepares to catch a World War I
drill rifle with a ten inch bayonet.

Photos by Rick Yeh

By BRIAN ASHLEY
Aast Managing Editor
"Pershing Rifles, Company R-l,
Eastern Kentucky University, home of
the Colonels, Richmond, Kentucky
respectfully request the use of your drill
floor, sir," Commander Lee Redmon
says and then turns to begin the drilling
of the IDR (Infantry Drill Regulations)
platoon.
The drilling is a sequence of 72
memorized commands that the 14 man
team baa to follow flawlessly.
The
exhibition squad and platoon follow a
silent ceremony lasting for eight minutes
with "stupendous" flourishes and
weapon exchangea. Company R-l drills
with the World War I Springfield drill
rifle with a 10 inch bayonet
The Valianettes, co-ed affiliate of
company R-l, •perform with sabres
during their platoon exhibition drill and
without during their squad drill.
The Pershing Rifles and Valianettes
under the advisorship of Captain Joseph
Cercone, who took charge In January of
1974, walked away with over 39 trophies
from five major competitions. "In my
opinion, we have the finest Army Pershing Rifle unit in the country," Cercone
stated.
Pershing Rifle squad members perform a
standard manual of arms movement of

"Stacks of Arms." The PRs are judged on
performance and timing after their inspection.

performance at the Cincinnati International Drill Matt.

The PRs have also claimed three of the
biggest awards that can be given at any
of their competitions. The John Archer
award, given to the best company in the
batallion, waa won at the University of
Cincinnati and the best company in the
regiment and beat co-ed unit in the
regiment awards were won at Ohio State.

The different units enter into competition with other university schools
across the nation. Since the competitions
are not seperated into any defined
divisions or categories any school of any
size may enter.
Company R-l had competed against
over 100 drill teams including some of the
largest schools in the nation and been
very successful. "We have beaten every
Army team we have faced, to include two
sound trouncings of Western Kentucky
University. We defeated Ohio State for
the first time in this unit's history but
they have bettered us this year," Cercone said.
The PRs and Valianettes have been
described as a fraternity like group.
Steve Robinson, next year's commander
said, "I was looking for something that
had a goal and the PRs had it Greeks
didn't seem to be oriented to do that while
this organization helped me gain the
thrill of competition and leam leadership. You're always working for your
goal to be number one."
Most of the money spent for the entry
fees for entering and transportation to
competitions along with rooming is
earned through different activities. They
escort people at concerts, sell
Homecoming mums, and work at
registration just to name a few.
Additionally, they have worked in
community and ROTC related activities
Cercone summarized the group by
saying, "They're hard working and
dedicated people."
One reason that the Pershing Rifles are
such an elite group is due to the very

trying process to becoming a pledge and
an active member. The pledge training
consists of 10 hours of drilling and six
hours of study hall a week, one hour of
field training subjects and other duties.
The pledges are also responsible for the
raising and lowering of the flags by the
Daniel Boone statue daily.
"We had lots of help for our success
this year. Colonel Charles D. Phillips,
professor of military science, gave us
very strong backing. We were also extremely fortunate that the Richmond
National Guard and Mr. Chuck Sayer,
from the Kentucky Law Enforcement
Training Council let us use their facilities
so that we could practice," Cercone
added.
Company R-l, second batallion In the
first regiment of the National Society of
Pershing Rifles first appeared on
campus in 1986. At present there are PR
unite in O states and
Puerto Rico.
Some of this years commanders and
members are leaving but 10 of It PRs are
returning and nine of the It girls will be
back.
"I could give mention to every member
of the unit and justice would be served,
but the key leaders were: PR Commanding Officer Lee Redmon, Executive
Officer Steve Robinson, Pledge trainer
Melvin Jones, IDR Commander Tom
Dyke, Exhibition Commander Paul
Gibson. For the girls, Darlene Johnson
commanded both unite, but was assisted
by Joan Cash and Karen Lee. I was
especially impressed with the enthusiasm of the first year membersof
both unite."

to Pershing Rifles and Valianettes of Company R-l

VaUanette Commander Darlene Johnson leads the
Exhibition Squad on to the floor as Terry Roberts spins

the guidon.

-t

The VaUanette Sabre Platoon executes a precision
maneuver during competition. The Valianettes follow

a program much like the Pershing Rifles.
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Wooden givers criteria
for success pyramid
(Ciarawia trMB page Me)
because without skill, the indlvidusl
wont find success," Wooden said.
Team spirit requires the knowledge
that victory as a goal can not be reached
unless each member Is actively Involved
in that victory Wooden feels the all
around player can go without scoring and
still feel sun: i—(ill If be helped in the
team's victory.
Poise and confidence make the next
level, neither of which u possible without
the other, Wooden said. Poise deals with
a htl»iwm state of mind and without
this, confidence Is impossible.
Next to the spez of success. Wooden
places faith and patience. These seem to
be two of Wooden's strongest traits His
life is guided by his religious faith and his
patience is more than evident on the
playing floor.
Wooden said the best basketball game i
he ever saw was his team against the
University of Louisville in the N.C.A.A.
semi-finals.
"If we would have played as well
against Kentucky in the finals as we did
against Louisville, we would have run
away with the game. If Louisville would
played them as well as they played
against us, they would have beaten them
too."
"The greatest player that ever played,
in my opinion," commented Wooden, "is
Oscar Robertson Second Is Jerry West"
When asked for a prediction of next
year's N.C.A.A. victor. Wooden felt there
were too many strong competitors to
choose s team. "If Marcus Johnson and
Richard Washington aren't signed by the
pros, UCLA could win it, but I have no
firm prediction."
When asked what was the best team he

had coached. Wooden named four teams
aa hat favorite.
"My first team at
U.C.I-A. is one of my favorites. We won
22 and lost seven to win the Pacific Eight
Conference.
Nest, in chronological order, comes the
1962 team which lost to the University of
Cincinnati 72-70 in the N.C.A.A. semifinals They came closest to exercising
their full potential.
Then 1M4 Bruins are also one of my
favorites because they were the shortest
team ever to win the national championships." The 1(70 team won the
national championships without the help
of Lou Aldndor, making them Wooden's
fourth favorite.
Wooden has a coaching record of 996
wins and 223 losses. In I960 he was Inducted into the Basketball Hall of Fame
as an outstanding player for Purdue in
the mid 1930's. Wooden wss again Inducted in 1970, making him the first
person to be honored ss both player and
coach.
Under Wooden's coaching, UCLA,
won eight undefeated Pacific Eight
championships and ten N.C.A.A.A.
championships, including seven consecutive titles.
Wooden wss one of s number of guest
speakers of the Garvice Kincaid lecture
series that has appeared on campus since
19(6.
Other speakers in the past have been Al
Capp, creator of LIT Abner; Pearl S.
Buck, author and former missionary in
China; Margaret Mead, anthropologist;
Madame Pandit; Ambassador Charles
Bohlen; Authors Jesse Stuart and Alvin
Toffler; Art Linkletter, and U.S.
Senators Henry M. Jackson, and Adlai E.
Stevenson.

Title IX joins sexes
(Ceatteued from page see)
whether the sport is noncontact or
contact
Any testing or other materials used by
sn institution for counseling must be the
same for both sexes. Also, materials
which lead to different treatment of
students by the basis of sex are not
sllowed.
A college or university may administer
sex-restrictive scholarships if it was

crested by a will, trust, any similar legal
instrument, an act of a foreign government, or if the institution makes similar
programs available to the opposite sex.
The current back log of Title IX
violation cases before the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare
will take approximately three years to
complete. Because of the great number
of cases, any school intending to carry on
sex-discriminatory policies may have
their way through several graduations.

Former U.C.L.A. Basketball coach John Wooden is being interviewed
by Denny Trease of WKYT-TV, channel 27, Lexington, Ky. Wooden

spoke earlier this week in Brock Auditorium on the "Pyramid of
Success."

Amid photographs and mementos

Daugherty produces student activities
By SUSAN GAYHART
Staff Writer
Amid the photographs and mementos
from past concerts snd celebrities,
Hayward "Skip" Daugherty has the task
of producing and promoting the centerboard's activities.
Skip Daugherty, an alumni of EKU, is
director of the Office of Student Affairs
and Organiiaions. This office includes
the centerbosrd, and is responsible for
140 student activities on campus.
Daugherty said the centerboard takes
up about 25 percent of his time. The
centerboard is composed of 16 people,
eight students and eight faculty member.
The 16 members make the selection for
the entertainment. The board is composed of three divisions; the pop concert
committee, the fine arts committee and
the lecture series.

Daugherty said the entertainment
choices are ranked as to have second and
third choices in case the first choice is not
available. Daugherty is in charge of
negotiating contracts and the production
and promotion of the entertainers.
I do not think anyone is looking for the
ideal concert in Alumni," he said.
Daugherty said most students are interested in big name artists, whose fees
are enormous. There would be some
students who would be willing to pay a
higher ticket price to have a better atmosphere, but the cost would be too high.
Daugherty explained that the centerboard is funded by each student
paying three dollars per semester. The
Fine Arts and'Lecture series are free to
the students. "Any money we take in
goes back into the centerboard account.
We operate on the basis where we're not

trying to make a profit."
"Even though many students say they
will pay more, this usually means for the
groups they want to see. We are not rock
promoters, we offer the best entertainment at the cheapest price,"
Daugherty added.
"The glamour Is lost in this Job when
you're at the coliseum at three in the
morning loading equipment," Daugherty
said. Daugherty's involvement with the
entertainers include arranging motel
reservations, limousine service or
picking them up personally at the airport. "Once we pick them up, we've got
them," Daugherty laughed.
"Each entertainer is different, the
larger the name the more demands they
make.
Groups that have achieved

sudden fame seem to be more demanding." said Daugherty. The established
stars such as Bob Hope, The Carpenters,
and Doc Severlnson seam to be on s
"more even keel, more professional," be
added.
Daugherty said the day to day involvement with students Is his main job.
"Each day in the office la different,
challenging, frustrating at times, but
gratifying. It Is gratifying to see a freshman mature through four years of
college and feel that many times you had
a certain amount of Input," saw
Daugherty.
Daugherty said the committees are
making selections for next year's centerboard activities. He added that they
have an offer in on the Bee Gees, but it
is not confirmed.
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Literary conversation

President and Mrs. Martin enjoy a visit from Kentucky author Jesse
Stuart. Stuart presented the Martins with an autographed copy of
TTie Year of My Rebirth during his visit here.

The Martins

Reflecting, looking ahead
to a.future of retirement
i
Dr. Robert R. Martin's "Vision of
Greatness." outlined 16 years ago in his
inaugural address, relates "to what I've*'
been trying to do to aid education during
my 41 years in the field," he stated
recently.
leaving the University in September,
President and Mrs. Martin have watched
the institution grow from an enrollment of
2.900 to the present student body of more
than 13.000.
Dr. Martin's foresight has often been
credited with this growth. "I didn't see all
these things in 1960," he said, "but I tried
to be alert to changes and adjust our
program to the needs of the public."
Mrs. Martin shares his pride in the
development of the University. "I knew he
was ambitious," she said, "but I never
dreamed we would be where we are

today." She and Dr. Martin were married
26 years ago in Frankfort, her home,
where they both worked in the state
Department of Education.
The greatest pleasure she has found in
Richmond is "the people I have had the
opportunity of meeting and being with. I
believe that people are the fiber of life."
A source of pleasure for Dr. Martin has
been "the development of Eastern
quantitatively and qualitatively. I have
also enjoyed seeing the young people
develop as they go through college and go
out and take positions of responsiblity. In
the final analysis, that's what's important."
EasUrn students are simitar to those
across the country, according to Dr.
Martin. "The students here haven't been
radically different than other places ex-

cept in the motivation the students have gardening and enjoying life. Ihey leave
had toward getting a college degree to use for Taiwan in October and Dr. Martin also
for the benefit of mankind."
wishes to travel in the Middle East
The avoidance of disruption in the late sometime in the future.
Sixties was a result of the University's
He calls himself "a history buff" and
protection of the rights of all students, Dr. wants to catch up on some neglected
Martin said.
"I had no patience for reading. "I also plan to continue to be a
destruction of property. Everyone had the productive citizen of Richmond." Any
right to write, speak and believe what they further relationship with the University
wanted, but we tried to make it clear here will be basically for pleasure purposes,
that we were going to protect the rights of Dr. Martin said. He will still enjoy the
all students."
*
sports events and an occasional walk
Decisions have not been hard for Dr. across campus, but he plans to let the
Martin—they have been an inevitable responsiblity of the institution's operation
reality. The type of decisions he has found fall solely on the shoulders of his sucmost unpleasant have been those dealing cessor.
with personnel—especially those involving
If the University were to begin a history
termination of contracts.
record, Dr. Martin hopes he is "rememThe Martins' expectations for their bered for my dedication and devotion to
retirement include a little travel, reading. Eastern."
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Dr. and Mrs. Martin (below left) lend support to Band Day activities with their presence in 1968. Mrs. Martin (below right)
marks the first year of her life at Eastern in 1961 in Blanton
House. Above, Dr. and Mrs. Martin greet former students.
*
...
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Physical expansion fulfills
early 'Vision of Greatness'
"...We must expand our facilities in stimulating living. Our building should
order that we (nay take care of. in an directly and indirectly contribute to the
adequate way, our reasonable portion of training of the youth who frequent these
young Kentuckians and the young halls..."
Americans who will knock on these doors
for admission...
Robert R. Martin set high goals for the
As we cope with the problem of ever- University in his inaugural address of
increasing numbers, we must realize that November 17,1960, in which he outlined his
there is no alternative to becoming more "Vision of Greatness." Plant expansion
inventive, creative, and imaginative in our figured highly in these ideals.
use of the human and material resources
When Martin took over his presidential
which are available...
position in 1960, physical plant value
We must provide here on this campus a totaled 17million. In 1966, when university
place of beauty for gracious and status was achieved, the value had in-

This event was only the first of at least 30
creased to $44 million. And as of Spring
1975, the total had Jumped to over 1115 ground-breaking ceremonies Martin
million. In 1970, the number of new would oversee during his 16 years.
buildings outnumbered old ones three-toAlthough Martin's "Vision" may have
one.
A fter the presidential transition on July sounded a bit optimistic in the beginning,
1, 1960, Martin immediately began to the events that followed illustrated that his
make his ideals reality. In late summer, ideas were not only imaginary blueprints.
Dr. W.F. O'Donnell, his predecessor, and
A flurry of developments in the
Dr. Donovan joined him in breaking
ground for a new laboratory school. The University's appearance began in 1960-61.
Donovan Building would cost over three Besides the Donovan Building, conmillion dollars, nearly half of the plant struction was begun on Alumni Coliseum,
Martin Hall, Brockton, the Ault Building
value.

In 1962, President Martin reflects upon the construction of the dormitory named in his honor.

and Gibson Building. This prompted buildings.
The University has also University of Kentucky and the University
Courier-Journal columnist Joe Creason to renovated every building that existed of Louisville establish themselves as
quip,"Someoneoughtto put up a sign — before 1960.
"centers" of law enforcement education.
Eastern Kentucky State College .. Under
Perhaps the most influential recon- This caused a swell of public support for
Construction.' "
struction on the academic community was Eastern's proposed Center. Newspaper
Some $71 million in new construction the renovation of the John Grant Crabbe editorials, police organizations, and bar
began after university status was ob- library begun in 1965-66. The year long associations all supported the new school,
tained in 1966. However, the growing project farced students and faculty to and last fall it began to serve its purpose.
emphasis on academic programs in- endure a facility that was scattered betOther major projects in the last half of
fluenced the nature of the building during ween the Combs Building and Case Hall.
the Sixties included the Powell Building
this period.
The library increased its capacity by over (constructed on the site of the old football
Of the 17 projects completed between 400,000 volumes as a result of the im- field l and the Chapel of Meditation. The
1960 and 66, 11 were dormitories and provements.
Chapel which was designed to provide a
married student and faculty housing. Of
In recent years, the most outstanding non-denominational
facility
for
the remaining six, only four were construction project has been that of the meditation and spiritual contemplation,
academic buildings, one was a service Stratton law Enforecemnt-Traffic Safety was also the fruit of the first major capital
building, and one was the Van Peursem Center. The $6.5 million structure was a giving program in the history of the
Pavilion in the ravine.
direct result of a report from the Kentucky Alumni Association.
In contrast, of the 20 major projects Crime Commission.
The most recently planned developsince July 1, MM, ten have been academic
The report recommended that the ments in the campus structure are the

Health Services building, presently under
construction and the Special Services
Building, for which ground was broken
last month.
When Martin was questioned on whether
he thought his vision had been fulfilled in
the area of campus improvements, he
said, "You never reach the situations you
strive for."
We have another building coming up to
house the Data Processing, Radio and
Television and Planetarium. There are
also 15-20 small renovation Jobs going on at
the present time, Martin said.
Donald R. Feltner. Vice-President of
Public Affairs feels "Martin is a man of
great foresight When he came here, he
outlined the goals he had in mind for
Eastern that would serve the needs of the
region, students and faculty."
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Martin's Milestones:

Governor Edward Breathitt (above left) signs the bill which gave
Eastern Kentucky State College university status in 1966. Above
right Dr. Martin signs the class cards of the 10,000 registrant for the
1971-72 academic year. Below left. Vice President Lyndon Johnson
(center) visited campus in 1961 to break ground for Alumni
Coliseum. With him are Governor Bert Combs and President
Martin.

■
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Diverse academic programs

Before Dr. Martin became president, he often visited Eastern, as he did on Founder's Day in 1956.

Enrollment, the physical plant, and academic development have been on an upswing since Martin's swearing-in in 1960.
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...accent quality and quantity
Dream of 16 years realized
through unified effort
Eastern has expanded in many areas
during the years that Dr. Robert K. Martin
has served the institution as its president.
Dr. Martin had a vision of greatness for
KKU even when he took office in 1960.
"The achievement of a new level of
greatness for Eastern will not be come by
easily or cheaply. If we would be great we
must expend intelligent effort as well as
money. We may be overworked. We may
be underpaid. We may be criticized. If we
are, however, equal to the destiny of a
greater Eastern, we shall have our
reward."
Eastern has developed from normal
school to teachers college to state college
since its founding. The basic nature
remained that of an institution for teacher
education through the years.
Today
teacher education is still one of the main
concerns of the university.
"Even while realizing that Eastern is
becoming more and more a multi-purpose
institution, we must not lose sight of or,
neglect our historic mission of training
teachers for the schools of America. The
American dream begins in the classroom.
The teacher-training institutions of this
nation have tremendous responsibility..."
Dr. Martin.
Dr. Martin sees three factors that influenced the development of Eastern
toward more diversity during the last few
years: The tremendous influx of students
in the 1960's, the ability of the institution to
respond positively to the changing
demands on higher education, and of
paramount significance, the granting of
University status by the Kentucky General
Assembly in 1966.
Eastern's growth is evident in the
following figures. Of the 31,164 degrees
awarded at Eastern since 1906, 22,311 or
71.5 per cent have been granted since 1960.
More than half of the degrees awarded,
16,881 or 54.1 per cent have been granted
since 1966.
Reorganization of the academic
structure of the university was necessary
to meet the needs of students. Today 30
per cent of the total enrollment is in two
"new" and practical areas, allied health
and law enforcement, both begun after
196S.
There are about 1,863 students enrolled
in non-traditional, two-year associate
degree programs.
In reorganizing the academic structure
of the university in 1965 the Board of
Regents saw no conflict in providing for
the intellectual development of its
students and at the same time preparing
them for careers which they may serve as
useful and productive citizens.
Dr. Martin said, "We must give constant
attention to see that our curriculum is such
to give students the basic concepts in their
flelds of knowledge and the* spedal

techniques needed for the mastery of their its founding, new emphasis was placed on
fleld."
this concept in 1965 with the development
of associate of arts degree programs.
Health Related Programs
In 1959-60, Eastern offered programs in
The first associate degrees were offered
medical technology and pre-professional in nursing, agriculture, business and law
programs for students preparing to enter enforcement. During the next ten years
medical and dental schools.
the list expanded to include 49 programs
In the nud-60's, trends at the state and and options in such fields as corrections,
national levels indicated that a severe medical records, medical assisting,
shortage of health personnel seemed recreation, medical laboratory technician,
technician,
dietetics
imminent. At the same time, an in- geological
creasing number of Eastern students technology, food service technology and
expressed interest in careers in the health Ore prevention and control.
fields, particularly in nursing.
The chief difference between the
In 1965, Eastern admitted its first dass assodate and baccalaureate programs, in
of students working toward an associate comparable fields of study, is in the
degree for registered nurses. A bac- educational objective of the student. This
calaureate degree program was developed is met by packaging existing university
courses into a two-year sequence leading
in 1969.
not only to an associate degree, but to
Today Eastern is the Commonwealth's skills and knowledge that are valued in the
labor market
largest producer of registered nurses.
According to placement records, the
In the fall semester of 1974, a total of
majority of graduates return to their home
1,863 students were enrolled in associate
communities to practice.
degree programs. In 1973-74 Eastern was
During the past ten years, EKU has the Commonwealth's largest single
continued to develop health related producer of graduates of community
programs in such areas as medical record college programs.
technology, dietetics, medical laboratory
In 1974-75, a total of 376 associate of arts
technology, environmental sanitation and degrees were awarded, 112 more than the
medical assisting. Nearly 3,000 students year before.
are presently enrolled in nursing and other
allied health programs.
Assodate degree programs are not
considered 'terminal' in the sense that a
Law Enf orcement
In 1965, with encouragement from graduate can easily transfer credits to
leadership personnel in the Kentucky earn a baccalaureate degree.
The Chronicle of Higher Education in
State Police, the university began
development of an academic program for 1975 said, "Nowhere in the state - or
in-service personnel and students wishing perhaps in the entire country - is the boom
to prepare for careers in law enforcement. in technical education more evident than
at Eastern Kentucky University in RichOne class was offered in the spring of mond..."
1966 with 47 students enrolled In the fall of
Excellence Through Diversity
1974, over 2,000 students were enrolled in
The Department of Military Science, an
the program.
integral part of the university since 1936,
offers an increasing number of options for
Eastern's program received the first students. Selected as one of the initial ten
grant in the nation to be made by the Of- institutions of higher education in America
fice of Law Enforcement Assistance, U.S. to enroll women in the R.O.T.C. program.
Department of Justice in June, 1966 to Eastern had the distinction of having the
provide for further development of the largest enrollment in the continental
program.
United States in 1974-75.
In September, 1966, a grant was
received to develop a Kentucky Peace
Officers Standards and Training Council
that would establish minimum standards
for law enforcement personnel and offer
training programs.
The General Assembly established the
Coundl as an independent agency in 1968
and gave it the new name of Kentucky Law
Enforcement Coundl.
Today, the Bureau of Training of the
Department of Justice, of which the
Coundl is a part, is located on campus and
conducts state-wide training programs
utilizing Eastern's facilities.
Career Education
Although the concept of career
education has been a part of Eastern since

carefully designed. Modern classroom
buildings, laboratories and a library with
more than one-half million volumes
provide the setting for the academic
programs.
To the casual observer, expansion of the
physical plant is the most obvious change
that has occurred at Eastern during the
past sixteen years. But other not so obvious changes have taken place.
Quality Of The Faculty
Dr. Martin has said, "We must inspire
and motivate each individual student, both
through superior teaching and counseling..." In 1959-60, there were only 126
faculty members on campus, with only
23.8 per cent holding a doctorate degree.
In 1974-75, the number had increased to
526. with 55.2 per cent holding a doctorate
and another 14.7 per cent with three years
of advanced study.
Almost 70 percent of the faculty of the
College of Arts and Sciences have a doctorate degree.
The current faculty has been recruited
from a broad range of institutions. While
the university encourages faculty
research and publications, its overriding
mission remains that of a teaching institution.
"We must continue to develop here an
intellectual community. This can only be
done as we develop a faculty that is noted
for its scholarship, coming from a wide
and varied background of training in the
great insututioas of this nation..." said Dr.
Martin.
Program Diversity sod Changing Student
Interests
In 1959-60, Eastern awarded 693 baccalaureate degrees. Eighty-two per cent
of the students receiving the degrees
followed programs of study that led to a
teaching certificate.
In 196546. this had dropped to 68 per cent
and in 1974-75. only 31 per cent of the 1,882
students receiving undergraduate degrees
were prepared as teachers.
The university's enrollment increased
327per cent from 1959-60 to 1974-75, but the
number of students certified as teachers
increased by only 23 per cent.

The Learning Laboratory was organized
to provide a wide range of services to
students who experience difficulties in
The number of graduate degrees inbasic academic subjects.
Continuing education and public service creased from 132 to 427 in the same length
programs have been expanded. Through of time.
the concept of the extended campus, the
Quality of thtStudenU
institution provides a wide range of
The percentage of entering freshmen in
courses and seminars in a number of the upper half of their high school
communities.
graduating class was 64.7 in 1961, 69.5 in
Research and development adivities of 1965 and 76.9 in 1974.
the university gained momentum in the
On the ACT, the percentage of entering
mid-60's. Funds from outside sources,
particularly the federal government, freshmen in the upper half on composite
enabled accelerated program develop- scores, nationally, was 33.0 in 1966 and 41.5
ment and applied research in law en- in 1974.
forcement, the health fields, traffic safety.
The increase in quality of students
technical education and the sciences.
Physical facilities to house and provide ocurred at the same time that the base of
support for academic programs have been students served has broadened.
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A young football fan joins President Martin in 1970.

As seen through the eyes of others
When Dr. Martin retircB September 30, with alumni. If students become alumni,
he will leave a living legacy that is un- why the dramatic change in attitude which
paralleled in the history of Eastern.
seemed to accompany graduation?
In his own words, "There will be some
He has made decisions which students
dandng in the streets, and perhaps a tear feel were not in keeping with helping them
or two shed." Even as he leaves, he "take their place in society", as they like
stresses an irony about his situation which to phrase it. He does not believe that
has, in many respects and in many minds, young people should entertain members of
existed for his distinguished tenure here. the opposite sex in their bedrooms;
For, in truth. Dr. Martin has never been students feel they should have a freer rein
enormously popular with students. And, in in their "homes away from home."
truth, he has been enormously popular
Dr. Martin's announced retirement has

thrilled many students, yet it has also
disappointed those who agreed with him in
his mass of rules and regulations.
"The University is losing a lot with his
retirement," commented Cathy Cassady,
"he is and has been a great asset, however
he does deserve a rest."
Not everyone is reluctant to see Martin
leave. "It is time he quit," voiced David
Fisher, "I hope to get a progressive leader
to take the school to it's full potential."
Weighing the good and the bad resulting

Dr. Martin and several board members enjoy the opening of the Arlington golf course.
<

from the Martin administrations, students
sometime ga ve two views of the President.
"I'D admit he's done a great deal for
Eastern, but it is time for a change. We
need someone younger in the office."
stated Brad Russell.
"I'm glad he's doing it," remarked an
unidentified student, "I only hope his
replacement is from outside the OVC
range."
Although d isagreemen t as to the value of
the Martin administration will continue
until he is gone, Clay Cottongim summed it
up in an educated manner, "I regret his
retirement, he's done a good job, he has
built the campus up well. Sure the rules
and regulations he has seem tough, but
they area necessary part of campus life at
times."
But, from the outside world looking in,
Eastern and Robert R. Martin strike a
very different pose. Parents and alumni
feel that too few administrators are willing
to make unpopular decisions...that rules
and decorum are in order in a disordered
society.
Monty Joe Lovell, a 1968 graduate,
echoed the sentiments of many graduates
with his assessment. "Parents feel secure
in sending their sons and daughters to
Eastern because they know there is a code
of discipline he has initiated," he said, "I
think Dr. Martin has been more responsible for (hat 'code' than anyone."
Doug Jackson, a 1960 graduate, came
just as Dr. Martin was beginning his 16year presidency. "I know how it was when
he became president," Jackson said
recently, "so I know what changes he's
brought about."
Jackson, like many, wa s surprised at the
retirement announcement. "It's a great
shock...he'sgood for many years yet, but I
Just marvel at the growth he has brought
to the University.
"But most important, being president
was more than a job to him," Jackson
continued, "he's put his heart and soul into
that University...he went tar beyond just
doing a job."
Said a Coarier-Joaraal writer during a
collegiate press conference "We
(presumably the Courier) have had our
differences with Bob Martin, but there's
not a better administrator in Kentucky."

